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T HIS FO L UME

Is inscribed to
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INTRODUCTION.

R EFE.4LED Truth, Conscience, and
Universal History certify, that individual
felicity, domestic peace, social concord, and
national welfare, are proportionably and
inseparably connected with the dfusive
practical influence of morality and reli-
gion. Hence, all who are arixious to
promote the generalprosperity, should aid
in the promulgation of th ose painciples,
w/hich combine the perennity of our civil
institutions, the purity of mankind, and
the honour of Christianity. No subject,
the correct decision of which involves the
temporal comfort of rational beings, more
intimately concerns the community, than
the obligations which result from the hy.
meneal contract. ./ vague, undefined im.
pression exists, that marriage includes du-
ties permanently binding; but a dissolution
of the compact has b een almost unanimous-
ly admitted in theory, and in practice u-
iersally adopted. Tierefore, to review



those Scriptures that relate to the appoint-
ment of matrimony, which .is the origin
of all our relations, the crimes which in.
fringe its sacred character, the stability
of the conjugal cement, and the illegality
of human interpositioz to separate that
which God has indissolulyjoined together,
can be neither useless nor superfuous:
because no other authority than the Di-
vine. Word, can determine, either the
nature, engagements, or durability of an'
ordinance which Heaven has appointed.
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INSTIITUTION oP MARRIAGB.

MIARRIAGE is an institutinn pecu.
liarly important ; of-divine appointment ;

coeval with the existénce of the hunan
race ; and the source of families and na.
tional continuance. •It distinguishes man
from the brute creation, excludes the
disorders of licentiousness'; surpasses all
natural ties; and cherishes« the sweetest
affections of the heart. No agreement
exists in its quality so familiar, in its ob.
ligations so binding, and in- its conse.
quences so momentous.. Hence, that opi.
nion which would either banish or degrade
it, has always been held by the wise and
virtuous, most vile and injurious, equal-
destructive of morals and social happMess:
and many Heathen -legislators and phi.
losophers were peculiarly solicitous. to
sanction, encourage, and regulate this or.
-dinance. But upon every subject which
is favourable to the felicity of mankind
the gospel of our -salvation is pre-eminent.
The sacred volume classes the prohibition



10 INSTITUTION

of vedlock with the doctrine of devils
assures us marriage is honourable in-ail;
cond cns us to its commencement in Pa-
radise; renders the bond indissoluble; pla-
ces it under the sole juiisdiction of-Hea-
vetr; and takes from it an image to pre.
figure thé connection- of.Christ and his
church.

Moses' narrativé of Eve's creation, and
Adam's reception of her includes, with
t1ge. Christian interpretation of :it, that
which -God has condescended to reveal j
with reference to the commencement of r
society: but this perfectly delineates those
practices which are subversive of the iri-
stitiution, duties and objects of the wed-
ded relation. By conducting ail living dthings to Adam thât he might name them, h
propriety md dominion over them were d
assgned to him by.their great Creator;
and from a general survey -of ail the n-r
imaltribes, our great ancestor perceivedt
that they were formed in pairs for the.
propagation- of their kinds; that himself wwas solitary and destitute, without his re- an
semblance ; and that a suitable compan-
ion in bodily and mental qualities, to co.
habit and ý converse with him, to delight
and comfort him, &;to assist in procreating



oF MARRIAGE. il
the species, was indispensable to the com-
pletion of our globe.

The wisdom of God is most bèauti.
fully exemplified in the produé&iom or
our first Mother. Nothing can more ir-
resistibly evince the intentions of Jehovah
with regard to the intimacy and perma-
nency of married life, than the mode by
which she was admitted into existence
her introduction to our generaf pi-ogen
itor ; the gratitude with which he received
her; and *the irrefragable truth that the
Lord uttered, which was intended todid&
rect the affections, sentiments, and con-
duct of ail suteeeding generations. After
Adam had as'sumed his prerogative of
governing the inferior creatures, and.had
discovered that there was not found an
help meet for -himikehovah ,caused a
deep supernatural sleep to fait uppn him;
while he slept, the Lord took One- of ns
ribs, near the heart, the seat of our affec-
tions, and of it lie formed Eve, She wzs
not like him extracted from the dust, but
was part of himself, of his own flesh f
and this decision was established for.al
his posterity, that the wife should be re-
garded with as much love, and be treated
with the same tenderness as the man's
qwn body&



IN81~TUTXON

The Lord God br9ught.thé w - all
to the man; who-expressed his dis
tiçac P adjoy,by die most endearing ot elu

,and by affirming that the the
geneetbn ithherwas-,the-narest which nec

.ould -passibly be constituted .She is- fror
bone.of my bones, and flesh of my flesh, day

eshaUlbecalled woman, becauses she aloc
out -of man ." To Adan's.in. the

liviiduaI c1aim- the Lord gave his -,eterna and
iauctio, by a declaation which containS witt

aw.of perpetual obligation in everv age, pris
id which cannot be violated without in. both
Auing the divine supremacy. "There' wisd

fore, shal a man kave his Father and for t
blother, and shal cleave unto his wife,. whei
gpd they two shal be on filesh. 1." Thus have
dariage was-established, sacred and ho» are i

aourable, of hj Distinction, and nearly licat
eombined wit tbe dignity and fruition this

f huarn nature. .court

The narrative~ of the iDeluge indiates, ndis
räat dhe perversion of the matrimonial or- and
daanee was the grand source of t cases

oenomous impieties Which finally involved simih
and

1 By making them one man and one wo- the in
nn, God condemned Polygamy, and by making with

o ao kh, he eondomied-Di ail 

i
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OF MARRIAGE. 13

all the departments .of our globe in in-e
discriutinate destruction; and·most clearly
elucidates the divine will with regard to
the nuptial contract. In their relatkie3con-
nections, the human race differedverIitle
from their primitive situation on the sixtáh
day of creation in Paradise. One pair-
alone existed at that period; and after
the flood, Noah afd his wife, the Father
and Mother, Shem, Ham and Japlheth
with their wives, brethren and sisters, com.
prised the fanily of mankind; an union
both so inviolate and distinct, that them,
wisdom of Deity most lucidly appears:
for the domestic relations in those houses
where the fear of God, which must then
have swayed Noah's habitation, reignsi
are the spring of every purifying and de.
licate affection. Are we not taught by
this circumstance, that all sexual inter-
course should be confined to two .persons
indissolubly united, and that polygamy
and divorce are. unnatural, since iii the
cases cited they were impossible? The
similar condition of man after his creation,
and subsequent to his preservation front
the inundating grave, and the edict of God
with respect to brutes, birds, insects and

all in whose nostrils was the breath of
B
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life in dry -land," remove every vestige
of sceptical uncertainty. In the ark, aw
equal aiumber of males and females of al
inferio,existing creatures, and of those
who by God's appointment " had domi-
monia ov-er -them,» was scrupulously pre-
served.

The matrimonial institution unequive-
cally declares, that domestic conjugal co.
habitation was by God's design restrained
to. one only of each sex. In reproving

'the various iniquities- of the latter Jews,.
Malachi introduces this forcible considera-
tion: "did not God make them one" ?
one pair, tone man and one woman; as
a rule to all mankind who should descend
from them: "yet had he the - residue of
the spirit ;" he could have created other
men or, additional women, if promiscuous
concubinage had been for the comfort of
the world. This argument against divorce,
which virtually establishes polygany and
legalizes adultery, .being confwmed by
our, Lorde authoritative wisdom, can
neither be weakened by sophistry, evaded
by artifice, nor overthrown by reasoning.

adt swayed human Legislators, they
would have left an ordinance of Heaven
to the immediate direction and controul
of its Author.



MARRIAGE CEREMOVS.

HE rite by which persons are pub-
lickly recognised as man and wife, hais
been solemnised as a freligious ceremony
in every country : and this prattice being
universal and extensive as the human
tamily, ~decisively attests that matrimony
was originally of divine appointment, abd
that its obligations are most serious and
impressive.

The celebration of marriage in all agesof
the Christian church, has been corrducte
with respect to the importance which the
Scriptures attach to this indissoluble en.
gagenent. It is performed with fewerob.
servances, but with far greater · solemnity;
and in whatever aspect the circumstances
associated with the rite are contemplaté&
the ever during continuance of the wedded
relation is always presupposed as the basis
of'the whole proceeding.* From the a-
postolic era, in every land where Christi-
anity is the professed foundation and
sanction of the public morals-however.
the form may have varied the substance



is identical: and the serious charge which
is given to the parties and their assembled
friends, must inspire correct views of the
ordinance. Before him " who searches
the heart ;" they are admonished that if
any cause exists why the marriage is
unlawful, they shall declare it, as they
will thc divine blessing or curse:
and thgý mise of the bridegroom and
'bride -is e most preposterous mockery
and deception, if the union be afterwards
.dissolvable by any terrestrial power. The
declaration, that they will mutually love,
cherish and support each other in sickness,
health, prosperity and adversity, and that
thèy will scrupulously guard themselves
from every imputation of infidelity to their
own covenant, until death shall divide
their hearts and persons, is deliberate
violation of the most solemn oath in them,
f any idea exists. that after the satiety

À animal passion, they may discover a
iùode to untie the knot, and break the.
bonds of all human associations.

What is the duty of Parents with re-
gard to their children's marriage? brne
of the most strongly established principles
by which the hunan mind is swayed,
is that subjection which fron our earlie"



C ER!EMO NIES.

recollections we owe and feel -to our
parents. Row long that sub ' n which
includes obedience, labou acquies.
cence shall continue, mkst bce termined
by the law of .God or the consent of
the parties. In almevery nation the
decision has been. dissimilar ; but it now
seems to be a settled principle, that untit
twenty one years of age, young persons
shall not be considered as independent
agents. This opinion should however vary,
according to the relative maturity of youth.
From the human constitution, a fecale
at eighteen is equally qualified for maternal
and domestic duties, as a man at twenty
one for worldly avocations, .d. his
temporal provision. If -the connubial re-
lation be founded upon love, and cannot
justifiably be destroyed; parents are culpa
ble who endeavour to force their childrep
into connections to which they object ;
or who obstruct an union with the desire
of the heart. This conduct has often been
attended with the most pernicious effe;ts;
and hurried youth into vices of which
they otherwise rnight éver bave been
ignorant. -

Respect, attention and a conformity to
parental decisions, in all cases vrhich affect

2
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not conscience, will ever charaeterise4hbse
who feel filial affection and christian re-
strictions. This 'regard is peculiarly re.
quisite in reference to a relation which
will give a bent to all subsequent life.;
and, in which thé comfort of our parents
ål well as our own happiness is naterially
concerned. Obedience to those from whom
undet God we derive our existence, £orms
a prominent feature of the ancienttheo-
Cracy; and it is e'xplicitly incorporated
bynour Lord as an impoitant part of his
m-eigion. Paul enjoins this duty in. his
epitIeÉ, and states . th-at to "obey our
paresi the Lord i all things is right,
and-wel pleasing -unto the Lord." 2.

Early marriages combine advantages so
hurerous, personal sanctity, relative com-
fort, social utility, and national stability ;
that the joyless arguments of philosophical
celibacy vanish before the dictates of
ýnaturei the claims of morality, and the
interests of religion; Every Father, if he
judges correctly, would rather manage 'the
business of his inexperienced Son's first
wedded life, than sec him unmarried and
Corrupt ; acquiring a fondIness for illicit

2. Conformity .to the Divine Will is moril
recti~tude.
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gratifcations until purity and peace find
no station in'his heart; and the future pre.
dominance of all the reAned and virtuous
affections is very intimately' allied. with
the lawful indulgence of the strongest
propensity in human nature, previous to
the soul's contamination, by irregular and
sinful pleasures.

What- situation of mind is inçonsistent,
and what state of the heart incompatible
with the -objects of the institution, and
the ·terms of the contract? . The duties
of married life are often-assumed by those
who have not the least design faithfully
to perform - them. Wordly necessities,
parental authority or personal aggrandize.
ment frequently induce a submission to
the form of marriage, while no intention
exists of .closing a criminal intercourse
with other persons. The acts previously
committed cannot-be too severely-repro.
bated ; but this attempt to deceive and
insult both God and man renders the
pe'petrator indescribably corrupt; is di-
rectly contrary .to every principle of the
efigagement; an unquestionable defiance
of the divine -attributes; and a rooted
determination to cancel all the bonds of
h uman obligation.



Men endeavour with all possibe as-e
siduity to engage ad irrevocabystp fax
a femae's affeti ; then ,ckse their
at:ntion; and l4thugh they feeln mtual
1ove; esert this object of the;ir regard,
and marry anher, while the foriner
attachmènt remains This, howeve trifling
i anay appear in the modern catalogue of
social offeices is a compound of depravity,
that scarcely admits any hope of cure or
amendment; and.the accumulated guilt ôf
which, no excuses òan possibly invalidate.
Marriage. in this state is a very -high de-
gree of moral turpitude, base seduc4xin
of fèmàlc innocence, aud deliberate reso-
lution to commit adultery. 3.

-Mercenary motives often unite those
whose dissimilarity precludes not hymene-
al happioess only, but even the practicabi-
lity of cohabitation. Youth and age, de-
formity and beauty, intellect and stupidity,
de*icate urbanity and brutal coargeness,

3. This- peculiarly regards men, because they
are the suitors. A female, after fier affections gre
once settled, will submit to any deprivation rather.
than #ithdraw them: apd the singlelife of .many
valuable womèn must bé attributed to early dis-
appointmeôt,iéising from despicaVle desertion on
the part ôf him who had thus attracted her love-
and wounded her delicacy.
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virtuous refinement and bestial degrada-
tion sometimes are joi ned from the love
of money in the bonds of marriage; and

persons often bind themselves with objects
of their aversion and disgust, in an en-
gagement that can be dissolved by death

only, " which releases them from a tem-
poral, to conduct them into an eternal
hell." Unions. formed from these views,
are detestable in the sight of God, destruc-
tive of personal and social-comfort, and
injurious to morality and religion. How
far an individual may be justified or cen-
surable in marrying that man or woman,
who is not the uhief object of -affection,
must greatly depend upon circumstances ;
if the party be alreadyconnected, it is
incumbent to eradicate the prepossession,
by cultivating another attachment: but

any man or woman who marries, while
a stronger affection for another is felt,
which might by delay, and from the
concurrence of providential dispensations
be gratified, or a dislike to the proposed
partner which precludes all rational ex-
pectation of future mutual love, is guilty

of wilful falshood, in a situation, when
the presence of God, the sanctions of

religion, and the solemn importance of

21'
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the expected relation, shouRImpose se.
nousness upon the mind. Hence, the
dispositions which are opposed to the
nuptial ceremony, prove the perpettuity
of the matrimonial covenant,



OBJECT OF MARRIAGE.
the
the--., : : :. -

Ù-fty

O propagate "and- nurse offspring,,to
promote the joint happiness of the cou ple
intermarrying, and to form minds fàr the
great duties and extensive destination of
life, are the principal objects of rarriage.
Dissipation renders men insensible to
every virtuous attraction; obstructs or
impairs all the tender & generous feelings;
and disqualifies them for matrimony,
which is the moi-al union of souls, the
sole cement ofsociety, and the only source
of pure domestie enjoyment.

The most agreeable scene which we
can survey- upon- earth, is a peaceful and
happy family, in which friendship draws
more closely the bonds of nature ; where
every care is divided, every sorrow dimin-
ished, every joy redoubled, by discovery,
sympathy and communion ; where mutual
confidence prevails. and advice, consola.
tion and succour are reciprocally given
nd received. To this sight God him.

self calls our attention ; "behold how good
d pleasant- a thing it is for brethren
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to dwell together in unity 1" Some things
are good but not pleasant, others are plea-
sant but not good : here, both are com-
bined, and the effect is fragrant as the
sacred perfume, and. reviving as -the in-
fluences of' Heaven.

To qualify children for the diversified
and important duties of this state, and
to imbue them with the holy sentiments
of the christian religion with reference
to future existence, are the grand objects
of the connubial relation; which cannot
be .efféctually secured, unless the bond
be indissoluble. They are subverted by
the toleration of divorce ; which irrecover-
ably injures the youth, who are bereft
by it of one parent's care, and generally
of the other's terderness. E%. ery principle
which is included in wedded life most
powerfully opposes all idea of any separa.
tion of married persons. The constitu-
tional timidity, the corporeal weakness,
and the natural reliance of the female sex
upon man, indicate that her enjoyment
materially results from the marriage c9n-
nection. But the source of this consolation
is altogether exsiccated, if she has ao
dependence that her comfort will continue,
or if -she know not how soon from man's

24
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portl i11 weakness and$ Il inne
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theyý.hm derîv a loiid'' requiite
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. 'What every reaå;p ci may j'-

exhibited among namir ust be
directed to somn paSM ticulrt pomnt, and
humanity distinctly employedt lRationa t
undepraved love settled by marriage h
guides the heart to its proper -o1ect,
circumscribes its views, andby confning
it, enlarges the value and expands the se
infuence of the affections. From the Or
wedded connection of one man and woman,
by which nature, appoints for them a
particular sphere of action, which is adap- C 1
ted t.th eiability and capacity, spring b
nany domestic endearments. Through by

thisrelative intereourse; allthe tnhabitants, on
are. subdivided into separate bodies, di- tat
rected by a head, whose authority being
absolute, his controul is more influential a
than the laws of the national government. atte
The solicitude which parents. feel for the Pn
welfare of their children, forms an obliga- an
tion for their obedience and good order far imîi
superior to any othei boud which society
can receive; and this combination ofprin, to
ciples, affections & anxieties is the strongest tWitt
incentive to .exertion, and the most en-
gouraing stimulus to industrious apph.

0ation. 4. Relax the nuptial .obligation';
loe

4. The stnct alliance of the parties cômbnf cial
their personal substantia4 comfort, and, iieei t e

I
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cfotIs veqrgreaf and- txtiv

by 4ie mutuel duýsWif"t ejý~on the huisfrunl and wi"fe: aIâ h af*
itative directions which k' I* a IIithqse who submk tm itssw ;tarry
only i the"Lôr" ' eur ina> rdnt
attehtQn, 10 -its prescriptiosteIrt
Portion o-f frtppines's li the: prsnwtd
and inost efectually te nd wQ seture -tI*ir

Tis subject i1s so ýdeeply néetn
to the prsperity Of the chrhôf<,that more discipline -should 1* exerised

with ,ear to hematrimonial connhectionNôapostoli*c coinm

'nopient: and if the sok rieht wicaves to the- mutûiafcin i ctoe;~cma~dtsi~ir ýafcn ai. desr ,;
and-Vilueishul bc
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thr~t~ rtüdeneelôe if r Igi&t-e
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~fdu't Yhevery, situaticn 'of« lie i is

ëf iftigh imnportaih e, "that, oute icnéctionis
should be formeàd wîth prsonà. .ýw6oe
tenxperý are tcopgenial w0th ô"ur owndis-
ýpdsîtiOri4& The -bcê cofrt ândpr

,Iaînentcy of ' the'4a u~rrtied -staite particuLarly,
diici s .the neare st, anïd Mo.st lasng of

ii âttîachmrnents, are mnateially intereskéd
ÉVti irnîl1ttude; and a- di-versity. of

i~tihÂerit, feelin-g" and' acdion upon, the
-àbtject- of rellgtion - is tgeneràlly attençled
with-thé utinost'inconvenien)ce' perpleity
anid pain. Trhe decisok is é,xplicit, hat
the* believer anid unbeliever,..the children

iitere. prôfçssi6n of Cbrtistianity, whie,
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the influence of a carnal mind predom;
inates, cannot justify the violation of the
law. In all the grand brauches -of faith,
experience and practice the pair would
be severed by the impassable gulf; the
great bond of spiritual cohesion would
be inevitably wanting ; a believer in Jesus
could not find an helpmate; one must
be a perpetual object of pity to the other-
partner ; and in the most solemn onrments,
the devotional husband of an unbelieving
wife, or the prayerful wife of an infidel
husband must consider the other as "a
child of wrath," and must anticipate death
with dismay, as the commencement of
an everlasting separation.

To a christian, in whose ears the a-
postQlic precept daily resounds,. "grow
in grace, and in the kniowledge of our
Lord and Sav iour Jesus Christ ;" the great
danger of this union will be obvious;
it will be a powerful,yprobably an insuper.
able preventative to the " progress of re-
ligion." The enemies, difliculties and
obstructions in the christian race are nu-
merous, even when ·our avocations and
connections are propitious to our advance.
ment; but when our nearest relative from
whom we must be inseparable by affection

3

29
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and principle, either openly counteracts
or silently diminishes the preponderance
of holiness -isr the spirit and conduct, it
is irrefragable, that marriage contrary to
the law of Christianity must be inimical
to the prosperity of the soul. 5.

Facts and experience incontrovertibly
demnstrateheurth -rofthese sentiments;

and furnish insurmountable objections to
the marriage of a Christian with an un.
believer. To this destructive practice,
"the sons of God" taking into the con-
jugal relation "the daughters of men ;"
those who feared the Lord being seduced
from their principles and allégiance by
their ungodly w ives; is expressly attrib.
uted the complication of " wickedness
which filled the old world," and which
became so universal that no mode of cure
existed, except the -total destruction of
the race. Moses was bound by the divine
law to circumcise his son ; but his wife
Zipporah expressed the strongest dis-
approbation of obedience to the command.

5. A worldly wife is -to a godly man as an ene-
my in the camp, who will watch every opportuni-
ty to betray him, and by assiduity or perseverance
will overcome his resolutions, and prevail with
him to -comply with her, to thc great injury of
hi& credit and comfort.
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When Sampson wished a wife from the
Philistines, Manoah and his mother thus'
beautifully and impressively expostulated
with him : " is there never a woman
among the daughters of thy brethren,'that
thou goest to take a wife of the uncir.
cumcisedPhilistines ?" H'sjudgment and
conscience must have been forcibly swayed
by an admonition so parental and affecà
tionate. But passion vas imiîerious, and
he rep'ied, " get her for me, she pleaseth
me well." They acquiesced ; and the
connection was deplorably disastrous. The
sinful aud idolatrous practices of her coun-
try ensnared hirn, the divine Spirit de-
parted from Sampson, and the child of
promise and prayer, the morning of whose
life was so serene and splendid, fkd into
eternity, agitated by ·tempests and sur.
rounded by storms. He violated the ex-
press law against marriage with the Canaa.
nites, and an accumulation of misery suc-
ceeded. How did "Silomon's women
turn away his heart after other Gods"!
and what a dreadful-spirit of impiety was
manifested by Job's wife, when she said ;
" dost thou still retain thine integrity ?
curse God and die." This' is irresistible
evidence, that immense evil is connected
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with christians being unequally yoked ;
that " in contracting marriage, the senses
are dangerous counsellors, and beauty
and wit very doubtful recommendations;
and that wisdom, piety and holiness ought
principally to be regarded."

The anticipation which is often indul-
ged, that the irreligious partner will be
converted by the other's exertions is most
commonly delusive ; an'd all the reasoning
which is intended to quiet the conscience,
for entering into this unhallowed con-
'nection is demonstrably fallacious. These
speculations are seldom realised ; the want
of an helpmate is soon felt ; no guide
or counsel diminishes or relieves embar.
rassment; no sympathy softens the severity
of spiritual conflicts and discouragements;
and no stimulus rouses in seasons of dead-
ness and declension. The christian female
is married, but not to a fellow heir of
the grace of life ; consequently x here
she should have experienced a helper, she,
meets vith a hindraace ; the tempers and
employments of her husband are so dis.
similar to her own, that even on the Lord's
day, she is reduced to the painful alterna.
tive, either to displease her most intimate
relation, or to disobey her Master who is

$2
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in heaien, The unfortunate resuit "is
generàlly exhlbitéd, in the sacrifice of
religious principle to natural affection. pd
in the neglect of private and public 4Ï-
votion. Worldly company becomeC k.
tive, seriousness ,of spirit js iiàíred, the
peculiar obIigàtion ôf the chnistian Jif.e
impress with less r and.spiri
and the first iznptu is the c
source of abiding - pungnt grief.
primary violation of dty often firm es
repentance thioughout future' existence,
or conducts the professor to a lukewarm"
state, and not unfrequently ends in total
apostacy. Mercy's conduct when Mr.
Brisk addressed her, is the. pattern· for
christian imitation: "he was a man of
some breeding, and one that pretended
to religion, but it was fearecd, a stranger
to the power of that which was good.
Nay then, said Mercy, I will look no more
on him, for I purpose never to have a
clog on my soul."

Abraham's precedent in obtaining a
wife for his son, comprises instruction of
the highest consequence. Eliezer sware,
" that he would if possible obstruct Isaac's
union with any Canaanite." In faith, the
Fatlher of believers'sent the steward to
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bis relations, fnot doubting the proinise of
God : the servant stood, by the well at
the .close of his journey, -implored the
besing and direction of heaven, and sub.
ritted himself to Jehovah's superintending
controul. -His petition was inmediately
nswered.; succese attended him in the

application to R4dekah, and '1er friends,;
.ad.Ahe Lord was with him,.to return him
speedily to Isaac with a beauteous bride.
1f prayer be at al seasons, upon all oc-
caious, and i every difficulty proper,
t·must indubitably be requisite upon the

most important event of human life; and-
unions formedin the fear of God,.cermented
by iervent supplication for the divine
:beaediction, and ratified by a confidential
isubjection to providential disposal; afford

tronger gr-unds for rational expectation,
.that .the future connection will be com-
fortable, than those engagements which are
commenced without reflection, .strength-
ened by animal passion alone, and con-
clded with present thoughtlkssness, and
no consideration of futurity.

This -notice of christian duty upon the
subject of marriage affords ample proof
that the conjugal union is inviolable : And
hence, the Lord direct s his Apostle do
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bequeaththechurch an express law; which
is adapted to all persons, in every country,
of every age, and throughout all genera.
tions. The disjnction of man and wife
is directly subversive. of the ordinance
which unites them as one flesh, opposed
to the law of nature as sanctioned by
evangelic institutes, and derogatory to the
glory of God.*. To divorce those who
marry and tive in the Lord is universally
impracticable. ' The affectionate sensibili.
ties, the sense of relative obligations, the'
influence of christian purity, and sacred
example impériously forbid every attempt
to destroy that contract which when
solemnized upon earth, was confirmed in
heaven. From the sacred precept, marry
only in the · Lord, and the absolute imà
possibility, that christians who are under
the ascendency of gracious principles can
even desire a separation ; it may.be fairly
inferred that marriage is in its own nature
indissoluble. 6.

6. Truth which is inferentially deduced from
the operative effect of religious principles among
mankind is of equal potency with express com-
mand; and when sanctioned by apostolic examé
ple, includes all the authority which is necessary
for the govermment of Jehovåh's creatures.

35
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-W HEN two persons unite tbeir all
in one stock for life, the partnership
cannot be dissolved without mutial con-
currerice, and in some instances, each
-is bound durably to adhere to the other;
because par-iion is unfeasible."' That
intimacy by which a man and woman
become possest of each other's person
and forfures, arid the joint relation
whieh they .have to their children,
strengthen the bonds of matrimony; and,
every act which is performed in con-
sequence of the nuptial rite, recognises,
renews,. and repeats the covenant. The
title of affection is sealed by that of pos-
session. Both parents are equally and
immediately allied to their offspring, who
are the medium of a fixed and unalterable
junction between them. As they both are
of the sane 'blood-with the child, the
moral and legal connection becomes a t
natural relation which can never cease T

or be annulled..
The du4ies of marriage are nearly de-.

fined in the declaration which is originally a
s
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made by the parties. His own engage.
ment binds the husband to love, comfort,-
honour and keep his wife ; while she vows
to obey, serve, love, hôitour and keep him,
in every vicissitude of health and con-
dition ; and both promise that the com.
pact shall not cease during the continuance
of their terrestrial- existence. This'agree-
ment therefore combines, mutual fidelity
to the nuptial bed ; a combination of
counsels and endeavours to promote the
family interest; and its immutability un.
til death.

Disloyalty defeats the end of marriage;
dissolves the natural cement of the re-
lation ; impairs the moral tie, the strength
of whicb is reciprocal affection; and by
removing the character of certaintv from
the descendants, diminishes the care and
attachment which are indispensable to their
education. The nature of friendship, the
rearing of youth, the order of society,
and the rules of succession require that
the hymeneal contract should be per-
manent, otherwise these would be in..
volved in extreme and.endless perplexity.
Before and during marriage, strict decençy
and -chastity, a just sense of their re-
spective characters, imutual esteem and

D
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and tenderness, deference and forbearance,
for disputes respecting power and superior-
ity where no opposite or separate interests
exist are absurd ; and a communication
of advice, assistance and authority are
absolutely necessary, and should be cul.
tivated to render cohabitation comfortable.

The christian ' scriptures state the
nuptial ' obligations with peculiar force.
On the part .of the wife are demanded,
subjection to her own husband-chaste
conversation cou pled with fear-the orna-
ment of a meek and quiet spirit, which
is in the sight of God of great'price-
and the-imitation of godly examples. The
husband is ordained to dwell with his
wife according to knowledge-and to
give her honour: this includes, residence
at home and wise superintendence ; esteem
from the conviction of her -worth ; at-
tachment, peculiar, undivided, and un-
rivalled affection-; attention without indif-
ference, confidence, seeking her opinions
and concurrence; maintenance and bene-
volence. 7. The- motives which enforce

7. An eminent minister of the Gospel lately
Aeclared, that he had never acted in any parti-
cular affair, contrary to his Wife's suggestions,
without subsequent repentance.
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these- services are peculiarly energetic,
and interesting to our sensibilities. 'She
is the weaker vessel--she is an heir
together of the grace of life-and that
our prayers be not hindered. The con.
dition of her sex; the nuItually equal
participation of gospelr pive1kges, in cdaim,
hope -and rtversion; ;and the harmony of
domestic devotion; are the apostolicreas-
ons vhich-are urged to excité married
persons to the performance of their relative
duties.- Every conjugal act is predicated
upon the perpetuity of the -union, If
separation be practicable ; the promise
which involves the fidelty of the contract-
ing parties to each other is preposterous;
no association of wisdon iin plan and
energy in execution with respect to domes-
tic advantage, would be formed, if the
connection of the parties depended, upon
their individlial or coifederated caprice;
and all the social affections which make
the house a Bethel would necessarily ex-
pire, if no confidence subsisted that the
tie was not temporary but interminable.·

Contemplate christian motives and pros-
pects, as ineentives to every purifying
affection, and to every virtuous exertion;
and nothing more absurd can be conceiv.
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ed than tie principle whioeunbladI ai
natural reltions, destroys' fùtnilies, ex.
citas discord and confusion. and eradi-
emes all moral cocrcion; yet these- and
indleribably·mome pernicious efect &ow
from*the addjtiodFeé' diiv>rca TAie ari
tielpatn o uf&tued t1 mäklftesd
né VÎs W gs rand oflon&èr
to dabeUYet thèiiiidstôfalthê dif&
cultiès, depressiòns -and- affictiishiebih
surroudxhim. To pierce'bèyond the veil
wh' donceals Paradise from bis visicn;,

ndy -fith to- realiza& the eirapturing
nieeting inn tie tordera of the lestial
Canan with-the fâmily whicr hhe4owed,
catnpi*e a considerable portion of this
prelibation. His hopes; stihisibilities and
enlwyments are not circnmnseribed by the
hrmoe around him-; they are extensive
atthe »urierse, and 6oundless as eternitv.
His, narriage contract was arranged, and
his matrimonial duties a.'e performied with
at ct refereneto future retribution;
and the · experience of the reward whicb
the Son of Man shall bestôw upon his
servants when the voice of the- Archangel
and the trump of God shall have assemi.
bled the dormant dust, and revivified ,the
body to never-enducing existence. Onthe
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day -of -marriage he-saw in his-bride, his
companion for eternity; and his children,
he fondly hoped by :pareital care and af-
fection, sanctioned by divine grace, wQuld
partake of the delights which he expect.
ed eventually to obtain. -But all these
prospects vanish ; the demon of divorce
engenders the ebuilitions of lust; the
hope of more -comfort with another afier
a legalized separation, . fortifies the in.
ducements which seduction employs for
female in'; and lhe hasband's distrac-
'tion with the childrenls irreparable injuy'
inevitably follows. Heiïce, the dutiies (f
marriage viewed in théir right -aspett,
and with regard to their genuine dbjects,
decide that the conrtubia1 ontract ought

-not to be:broken; ýaid that all legisiative
interpobition vhich infringès the sanctity
of its character, or dininishes the extent
and permanenicy of its 'obligations, -is an
assumption of authority which God has
--wot delegated 'to the inferior -ninisters
of his power.

4



J EFORE thé crimes which violate
the conjugal union are enumerated and
considered; an inquiry into the validity
of the opinion, "that inïpedirnents may
exist, which render the whole cointract
ab initio void, is necessary. 8.

All iaws which were binding upon
men before the flood, and previous to
the promulgation of the Mosaic code,
remain in full force under the Christian
system.

These rules of human action must have
been adapted to the necessities and. con-

a. The legal decision upon this point is thus
stated: "Sentences ·of the courts, which release
the parties a vinculo matrimonil, by reason of im-
puberty, frigidity, consanguinity within the pro-
hibited degrees, prior, marriage, or want of the
requisite consent of parents or guardians, are not
dissolutions of the marriage contract, but judicial
declarations that, there never was any marriage;
such impedinient subsisting at the time as ren-
dered the celebration of the marriage a mere
pullity." But does the word of God sanction any
practice which is founded upon these arbitrary
hunan distinctions?

& . - - --- - - - 11ý - - ýý » __ 1 --'àà 111 - 1

CRIMES AND PUNISIMEN7TS.
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dition of man, independent of all local
circumstances and political associations.
How may they be -known? They are
deducible from the constitution of ian,
and from the Sacred Scriptures. From
human sensibilities we ascentain, that the
social affections are calculated for per'
manency; that self preservation is incor.
porated in our system ; that men have
no right to destroy their own temporal
existence or the lives of others ; and that
everlasting duration is a distinctive cha.
racter of the Rational creation. Divine
revelation teaches, that human life is sub.
ject to its august Creator's disposal alone,
that no interference with its natural course
is justifiable, except by special authority
derived from Him who gave it; and that
in the original institution of marriage, no
impediments to its consummation, if the
parties actually consent; and no subse.
quent dissolution, were either intended
or admissible.

When our first parents were'created,
God declared -their relation to be most
intinate and binding; and -so strong that
ie affection of Parents and Children will

be comparatively absorbed in the ucaptial
pie, which admits of no dissolution. The



flood devastated our globe, and all flesh
upon the dry land, except Noah, his three
sons and their four. wives, died. After
their liberation from the ark, no expli-
ecation of the old law upon marriage, and
even no reference to it is recorded. The
evils which had resulted froni the vio-
lation of the primeval appointment of mat-
,rimony were too deeply impressed upon
their minds -to render the repetition of
it necessary : every -sense that they pos-
sessed must have testified the divine will;
which was so -clearly and sufficiently ex-
plained when man was created, that a
-subsequent promulgation of it at the ·re-
novation of the human family was alto.
gether -superfluous. 9.

The Mosaic law was founded upon the
permanent rules of ýmorality,; and was in.
tended solely :to adapt those principles

9. LAMECh was the only Antediluvian, the
memorial of whon .is preserved, as having been
,guity of polygamy, Others, doubtless followed
his criminal example; and to this cause rnay be
attributed the chief part of that wickedness which
was greatin the earth; for impurity, dishonesty
and revenge, with ail their tremendous ýeffects ;
uncleanness, robbery and murder reign in all
those -countries where a -nultiplicity of wives is
tolera.ted. The conduct of those, who brought
the flood of waters upon the earth may serve as
a warning, but cannot be quoted as an example.

JW
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to the character and conditiol of the
Jewish nation.

A great distinction ezistse between the
political, judicial, ceremonial and ,horat
parts of thaç çode which was delve
upon Mon Sinai. The latter gave à«n
additional sanction only to the laws of
creation, and again brought into operatioir
those sacred truths which had been lost
in the vices -that deluged the world : the
former-were of temporary influenceand
constraining until Shiloh came. Moses
enforced by the most awful ratifications,
which nothing but the dejorable' blind
ness and the adamantine obdùracy of the
human mind could have resisted, many
duties that had either, been generally neg.-
lected or totally forgotten: yet a these
purely. moral ordinances bemg congenial
with our character, and inseparably con.
nected wiLh our comfort; invigorate the
obligatory requisitions. of the Adanic
law: and Apostolie example urges-us te
believe, that many lesser precepts of the.
Mosaic code were intended permanently
to direct men. 10.

10. Every command which has either o diret
or an indirect tendency to promot pt*rity efheart,
peace of conscience and the honour' ofe Jesup,
can never be abrogated .until Christian instruction
is ost in celestial intuition. . e
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Barbarity to women and to brutes is a
genera açd a ,most expressit feadr'trcf
Lthose iations and individuals whob1e

â6e subinitted to the yoke f Jesus. It
iÇþreeptible, whether we enter 44:" an.
êkn ersian · or a Mnoderil'Turkish ,Ha
fam; whether. we survey an exanitnate
Scythian or the living Indian ; - whether
we-observe the original Ishmaelite or the
posterior Arabian; and whether we in-
vestigate an Epicurean Greek or Rornan
of former times, or the polite Infidel of

L#&r ages. ýMany maxims of the law
were delivered by Moses fo counteract
this propensity. The combined insolence
and inhumanity of the nations which sur-
rounded Judea, had generally 'adopted the
cruel practice of muzzling the ox which
threshed oût the grain, by which the fam.
ished animal -could- not- partake of the
fruit'of his own labours. This barbarity
wasexterminated among.the Jews by an
-enquestipnble .prohibition; which was

iMbodied in amore rtfined sense, by the
inspihition of an Apostle into anordmance
of God. perpetually çercive upon the
church to support them, who by divine
Proi4ehée, labout in werd nd docxrine.
* $e .oitica 1, judicial and riual ea9ts
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lost their authority and ceased to have
effect when the. objects for which they
were prmulged,, perished; the nation-as
a social body no longer existed; and wei
the Divine Redeemer had futfilled&aUthe
types with which thè sacred formalitis
were connected: but all those regiastians
which advert to the sexual intercours%
the sabbatical institution, and the preser.
vacion of human life, are merely expla-
natory of that more concise law which
was at first delivered ; ani therefore con-
tinue in force among the. Gentiles.

Christianity adds peculiar energy and
stability to all the moral precepts. of the
Jewish theocratic constitution, and abro-
gates no commandments but those which
related to the political state, the judicial
decisions, or the ceremonial worship.
. The connection which subsists between

the. Christian and Jewish scriptures ; the
mutual dependence of each upgp the o-
ther; the identical basis upon which they
rest ; and the similar evidence by which
they are demonstrated to be of celestia4
origin, prove this proposition. Our Lord-
uneeqmivoca1y decides it: "Think not
tlut 1: am come to destroy or dissolve
tl* Law or the Prophets; -I am not cone
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to destr"y but to fulfil; and it is easier
for heaven and earth to pass away than
one tittle of the Law to fail, tili aIl be
fdified." 'Those Laws which he came
10 renderpermanently compulive upon
all-succeedinggenerations.of men, relate to
inurder, fornication, adultery, divoree,
Àwearing, revenge, social affections, lib-
erality, private devotion, forgiveness of
inju'iies, public-worship, faith in the su-
perintending and all:bountiful Providence
of Deity, censoriousness, evil-speaking,
the danger of hypocrisy, inattention to
his law, and the reward of obedience:
but these contain every principle upon
which a Moral Governor can legislate.
Hence, the original law of marriage, cor-
roborated anid regulated by the explica-
tions of Moses and our Lord, was in-
tend-±d to be the standard of judgnent
and practice, until the Son of Man should
reapp*, upon the throne of bis glory,
in rh4eousness to judge the world.

1<,doctriné in religion or morals, and
no action of men can be correct, if they '

are inconsistent with Paradisaical e iions r
and conduct; or incompatible wal the
principles, tempers and conve at rn
sh .charatcerize xnankind during e

M nni um.
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Prophecy incontrovertibly testifies, that
during orie thousand years upon earth,
purity, virtue, religion and happiness shall
be universally diffused: but dissolution
of marriage and supplication for divorce
are totally subversive of the ordinances
of Christianity, and consequently cannot
during that period be possible. If we
take a retrospective view of the garden of
Eden, it will appear that the machinations
of human governments upon this subject
derive no confirmation from the nature
of marriage as originally instituted: and
an examination of the Millennial prospect
before us demonstrates the extinction of
all obstructions to marriage : and as every
crime which infringes the covenant will
then be unknown, divorce will be im-
prisoned with Gog and Magog, until their
baleful pestilence shall finally overwhelm
mankind.

Is the principle, that impedîments may
exist at the period of ratifying the matri-.
monal contract, which justify those judicial
decisions that release the parties a vinculo
natrimonii, by declaring the marriage a
mere nullity, correct?

What is impuberty? Incompetency of
mRd to chose the object, and corporeal

4



incompetence to fulfil the dùties7 of the
nuptial union. When does this state
cease ? On the part of the mind, it must
be declared not to exist, when society
subjects him to punishment for the viola-
tion of its laws, and the affections and
desires must be, left to every individual's
sensations. To forbid the solemnization
of matrimony between persons who can
neither promote its end. nor perform its
vows, is undeniably proper ; and persons
offending that law should indubitably be
punished. The parties should- be con-
sidered as transgressors ; but the decision
that they never were married is false,
absurd and unscriptural. 11.

Consanguinity with regard to the con.-
jugal relation involves a- very serious in.
quiry. From the instances of Adam's
first children, of Abraham and Jacob,
and from the express institute of Moses
with regard to the union·with a brother's
wife in the case specified, no decision can

11. The impediment which is stated to arise
from frigidity, cannot be discussed in any form
with delicacy. A penance and punishment might
be devised which would deter other iinpostorr;
bft the parties having· contracted for better and
Worse. cannot be divorced.
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be deduced that the conjunction of even
the nearest descendants is ipsofacto void.
But viewed in its connection with society,
as producing the diffusion of wealth,fami-
lies, and political harmony, and as directly
prohibited by the Mosaic Code, it must
be declared inexpedient, and irnproper,
and consequently should not be permitted.
The law therefore. which declares the
prohibition should annex a. punishment,
sufficient to intimidate all persons wio
might be disposed to transgress it; but
to separate even these offenders, by an
act which would permit them subsequently
to marry other persons, legalizes incest,
fornication and adultery, and theretore
cannot be justified. As few persons in
a christian country can possibly be guilty
of forming attachments so unlawful; a
general rule with which every thing dear
to man both in this world and for ever
is connected, mu st fnot bend to a principle
which punishes not one crime, but pub.
lickly authorises others more pernicious
in -their nature, tendency and effects.

The sole just hindrance to matrimony
is the existing union with a living partner;
apd in that case, no ceremony or form
can possibly contract the parties as husband
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and wife. The process of wooing ànd
marrying proforma, is a most complicated
species of seduction; and a very high
crime, which deserves condign censure.
But the guilt of Bigamy is founded upon
the violation of the original contract, the
perpetuity of its obligations, and the im-
possibility of dissolving it except by the t
extinction of life.

That a want of the consent of parents j
or guardians is a justifiable cause for
declaring a marriage ab initio void is one
of the most extraordinary positions which a
has ever been adopted in civil society.
This principle is both the parent and
offspring of Aristocracy ; and equally ir.
rational, debasing and demoralising with a
the ancient custom of Marchet. The
law, which admits a boy of fourteen years
of age to marry a girl of twelve with h
parental consent, or in a widowed state,
which presupposes them at that period
qualified for matrimonial duties ; declares
them unmarried until twenty one years
of age, if a mercenary, unfeeling or de-
praved parent chooses to withhold his
sanction. From this doctrine, every re-
ligiuus, moral, social and rational decisien, r
and every refined sensibility intuitively
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revolt. Marriage is principally interesting
to the parties who contract it; other persons
are not so nearly concerned, that all their
future comfort is constantly and vitally
affected by the relation , and are therefore
incompetent authoritatively to decde upon
the fitness or impropriety of the union.
The judgment, independent of the de-
termination of the- passions, would not
influence persons to enter upon the con.
jugal relation.. Reason may guide and
controul the affections, but it would never
direct man to a connection, the basis, end
and duties of which are established upon
love, prolonged by its. existence, and
cemented by its increasing fervour and
energy. These . obvious truths --parents
and guardians often forget ; anid most
pernicious effects result from the exercise
of an authority which the law of God
has not given. From dread of denial on
the part of their superiors ; young men,
instead of cultivating an early, pure and
virtuous affection for a wife of their youth;
indalge in a promiscuous intercourse with
corrupting and meretricious females until
tiae moral principles are partly or -totally.
extinguished, and until the influence of
religion is drowned in the gulf of sensal-

5
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ay: or if they can procure the orderly
solemnization of the marriage ceremony,
they endanger all their subsequent comfort
and reputation, by exposing " the wife
of their bosoms" to the disgrace of being
branded as a prostitute, an.d their children
to the infamy of being reputed as illegiti-
mate. This state of thirIgs comports
neither with religion, virtue, society,
chastity nor, the .law of * God ; and the
inevitable inference is, that any sentiment
which conducts to consequences so de-
structive in this world, and so tremendous
in their connection with futurity, must
have originated in human depravity, and
hence ought immediately to be abolished.
Therefore, no impediment exists; but
inability in the parties to comprehend the
obligations, to discharge the duties, and
to promote the end of the matrimonial
covenant.

What crimes obstruct and violate mar.
riage? The former are seduction and
fornication ; the latter are jealousy, neglect,
desertion and adultery. 12.. Seduction,

12. To these may be added, injurious extra-
vagance, unfeling parsimony, constant petulance
and intemperate habits; by which life is embit-
tered, and from which causes, domestic dutie&
are generally neglected.
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by which females are swindled out .of
their honour, is, a most odious and crimi.
nal fraud ; involving an immense, per.
manent and irremediable injury to her
who has been beguiled by the stratagems
of successful intrigue. If we may judge
by the effects; with the loss of pudicity,
moral principle vanishes; to contract a
subsequent union is almost impracticable;
and wretchedness is her concomitant, if
she be mariried, while herseif is practising
the deception which she had suffered.
The miserv which she experiences, as
exhibited in endeavours to conceal the
fact, often by the destruction of her own
:nfant, evince that insuportable agony
alone coud incite her to this wretched
aternative. if she were forced, the iaw
woufd punish the criminal: but rape, with
alits orrors,· is an offence far less in-
jurious, than the deliberate purpose of

robbing- from the too credu:ous, artless
nd unsuspecting womnan her hi ghest or-

nament. By the attempt cf awless lust,
her mrodesty and purity might be addi-
tionally fortified, and the attack of a villain
could net justifiably censure her principles
or macU1ate ner enaracter; but when by
very attentcn and artifce the heart is
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gained, acquiescence in the female seems
at length to be a legitimate return for all
the tenderness, assiduity and love which
have apparently been proved. Ir an un-
guarded moment, when passion has usurp.
ed the throne, and the voice of prudence
and reason is not heard; she passively
yields to the impulse of an affectionate
conviction that he is her own; the first
departure from the path precipitates her
along the road of submission to his illicit
appetite, until satiety with rapidity follows
enjoyment, and she is discarded to lament
her own folly, and to reprobate his perfidy.

The Mosaic code contains a provision
which should be of perpetual obligation.
A Seducer was obliged to marry her.whom
he had thus despoiled, and was not per-
mitted upon any pretext to divorce her
during remaining life. What difference
between modern manners and ancient re.
gulations! By a contemptible faIshood
a father possibly recovers an insignificant
trifle in money for the privation of his
daughter's honoùr, which detriment is
tenfold accumulated by the mode of ob.
taining.reparation ; because he is obLiged
to make the most public register possible
t.f his child's disgrace. Seduction by
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this nieans is augmented in an inconceiV-
able degree; and a woman who can sub.
mit to record her own thoughtlessness
and flexibility amid indelicate remarks,
offensive railleries, and indecent questions,
manifestly declares that her innocence
vanished with her virginity. The law of
Moses destroys this corruption and de-
gradation, by fining the man heavily for
his deception, by exalting the female to
her former rank, and by establishing her
in her just right. Seduction would be
exterminated by the recuperation of this
principle, and the number of prostitutes,
with the perpetration of fornication, would
be diminished.

Deceptions constupration is the prolific
source of all that lewdness which in every
age of the world has been notoriously
prevalent, which obstructs the extension
of the marriage relation, and which sup.,
ports the reign of dissoluteness, immorali.
ty and irreligion. In the sight of God,
and in the estimate of Christianity, the
Seducer of a female who afterwards lives
in prostitution is responsible for all the
crimes which she commits and occasions.
One cause of the alarming extension of
this vice espeial1y in all cities and large
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towns is without doubt the existing im.
pediments to marriage. The ordinance
of God is absolute ; one man shall cohabit
with one wonian alone • but human policy
has contrived a variety of obstructions to
legal marriage in some cases impossible
to be surmounted ; and the passion which
unites the sexes requiring gratification,
an attempt is made either to betray a
virtuQus girl, or more commonly, in-
dulgence is sought from a connection
which involves all :that contaminates and
debases man ; for the crirminal sexual in-
tercourse defiles the mind and depraves
the character in a greater degree than
any other vice. This is a direct trans-
gression of the grand collective apostolic
injunction, and of an express divine com-
mand ; fornication being placed in alm ost
every catalogue of human crimes in the
New Testament. It renders a man for
all moral purposes useless in society, and
disqualifies him for the regions of the
blessed. The dishonesty which charac.
terizes xnost -persons, who are abandoned
to ungovernable concupiscence, and the t
termination to which they frequently ar. V
rive, are sufficient to convince us that
modern prescriptions upon this subject
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are totally subversive of the social, moral
and spiritual interests of man. In most
countries, houses for licentious resort are
publicly tolerated; in others, they are
regularly licerised and made an article of
taxation : and thus, vice is authorised,
and the national fund supported, by a legal
encouragement given to prostitution, se-
duction and the nefarious performances:
by which they are maintained.

Although the complicated criminaiity of
fornication can be more easily displayed
than that of almost any other vice ; yet
to no misconduct, thròugh this vitiation
of the public opinion is less immorality
attached. Corrupt persons defrid its tole-
ration, by stating that greater cnormities-
would follow, the strict punishment of it ;
but this· in modern tirnes has never been
tried, and is contradictory to ancient
history. Vhen the Mosaic law was en-
forced in all its rigour, the women were
proverbially chaste and consequently the
men most virtuous; and if that part of
the Hebrew Lawgiver's;code which was
intended to guard female innocence, and
to puriish the various offences against it,
was again admitted ; the multiplied ob-
structions and violations of the connubial
relation would nearly cease.
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A variety of crimes against the social
compact are indissolubly connected with Oe
fornication. Few children are observed V
to proceed from fenales who live in .
prostitution ; fôr the effect of their illicit it,
coition is by some mode cestroyed. Hence di
all concubinage and every facility to the of
unlawful indulgence of the sexual pro-
pensity, add to the general depravity, and tie
cirscumscribe the extension of marriage. sht
The passions of men must be gratified gr
at ·any risk ; but if enjoyment can be - n
obtained without the restraint and duties Th
which the matrimonial covenant imposes, est
unless actuated by correct principles, they wh
will not assume the incumbrance of domes. par
tic cares and labours. An individual shol
pretends that the most important reasons tal ý
hinder him from matrimony; but as his whc
desires .require gratification, he must be liabl

0 ~debý-indulged with a promiscuous intercourse, de v
and of these fictitious assumptions he hev
alone is the competent Judge. If his claim ther
be repelled npon the general immorality stri
which it includes.; he expresses his aston-
ishment, and wonders at those who charge tery
him with attempting to extinguish our sider
race ; but others may plead a similar right solut
to depart from the original constitution crim,

irrem
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of mn. unti debauchery became uni.
versail,

Obstinatê desertion is stated to be one
item in the law of nature which justiAes
divorce: but .this; although a subversir.
of the end, and a.neglect of the dties
of marriage, affords no release to the par-
ties fronti their bond: it is an evil which
should be punished, because the trans-
gressor is culpable of all the.crimes which
in consequence of it rnay be committed.
The. original institution, and the second
establishment of matrimony, with the vow
which the parties miake preclude al de.
parture from each other, and correction
should accompany the offence; but a to-
tal separation would render every female
who had been deceived in her husband,
liable to be discarded when a worthless
debauchee chose to conceal himself until
he was legally authorized to narry.ano-
ther woman.

Modern law has.very -coirsiderably re-
stricted.the grounds of divorce ; but adul.
tery on.the. part of the wife is still cn.-
sidered a sufficient reason for a totak dis-
solution of the conjugal.relation. This
crime causes the most distressing:- a*d
irremédiable womnd to her husband's af-

F
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fectionate . sensibilities which man can
conceive. But the solemnization of mar-
iage presupposes t'e imperfection of the

parties, and the consequent necessity of
superadding to their own mutual consçnt
as privately vowed, the public recognition
of their wishes, with circumstances of
religious solemnity, testified by competent
witnesses, and ratified by civil sanctions
and the law.of God. Adultery is equally
criminal in the husband as in the wife;
but the effects which· follow female guilt,
are undoubtedly more perniclous. Her
transgression involves vast.cruelty to her
offspring by the disgrace which attaches
to them, and by the quarrels which it t
produces: and the common apology which C
is made in the prior transgression of the V
other partner is assuredly sophistical, and L
affords no justification, under the pretence C
of retaliating a provocation received: be.
cause the consequences of repeating the
offence are not confined to the personal P
injury of the parties but attach to the
children ; the obligations of marriage flow st;
-not ,from the promise alone of inviolable th
and mutual fideli,ty; and because instead a
of diminishing, it . multiplies the corrup. i i
tion. Hence the inexpediency of the crime,
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the. declaration which is made at . the
ceremony and the design of it, invincibly
condemn adultery-- i requital, and this
mode of defending the act.

,This guilt is often mollified by stating,
that the consequences which render it so
objectionable are of no consideration, if
it remain undiscovered: but this assertion
proves, to what despicable expedients men
are réduced, who would by ev asion conceal
or lessen this odious depravity. . The
probability is very great, against maintain-
ing an adulterous intercourse in impen-
etrable -secrecy; and to have no other
foundation for matrimonial chastity than
that which. arises from temptation or
opportunity never existing to violate'the
vow, w'ould establish eastern customs and
transform our'hotfses into.places of female
confinement and servitude. 13.

How may seduction, fornication and
adultery be effectually prevented and
punish<d?

13. How' detestable is HUm's Atheisn ! In-
stances of licence daily multiplying, .wili weaken
the scandal with one sex, and teach the other to
adopt the famous maxim, with regard to female
infidelity: Quand on le sait, c'est peu de chose;
quand on l'ignore, ce n'est rien.

Cs
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Very few females have the art to pro- i
cure a direct promise of marriage from
their suitors in writing;. hence they must a
bear with desertion without any recom- n
pence. How the trifling damages-which
are generally awarded upon this occasion
can compensate for the death of affections, S(
and for the extinction of all expectation

- of marriage, from 'which every woman
anticipates her comfort, admits of no d
explipation except by him whose " gold m
is his God". He w'ho will basely desert 01
her, : whose love he has with all assiduity b
cultivated, would, if other causes -did not d
obstruct, rob her of her purity ; and prob- tic
ably, female inflexibility is the cause of gr
many separations which take place when a
the friends are waiting for-the union. The bo
completion of his design, for this. fault en<
is invariably in the man, leaves the de-
luded girl frequently without character, the
and often without hope. Virgin delicacy ser
can be -lessened, by the intercourse of te
kindness only ; and maiden modesty can sitl
be undermined solely under the pretext exe
of mutual attachment ; and this loudly tcer
demands a more coercive law ; which and
might remove the grand source of licen- Th<
tiousness: the. woman should not be ex. the
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posed . to want as a consequence of her
imprudence, and be driven to pros titution
as the means of support - and by the
mutual re-action of society :less facilitv
would exist for fornication.

The loss of female chastity and -con-
sequently the quantum of criminal inter-
course are proportionate to the number
of those who live in celibacy ; hence the
diminution of the unmarried would very
naterially eradicate the distemper. With-
out adverting to the old Jewish principle
by which single males were considered
disreputable, or the Lace-demonian regula-
tion which overwhelmed, them with dis-
grace, or the Roman jus trium liberorum:
a Iaw should be enacted that would be
both a penalty on bachelorship, and an
encouragement to matrimony.

The pleas by which persons defend
themselves who thus depart from the
sensibilities of nature, the claims of society,
the precepts of morality, and the requi-
sitions of religion, are, obstruction to their
exertions for aggranditement or self.es-
tcem ; addition to their toil or indolence:
and expence of maintenance or avarice.
Therefore to mortify their pride, exact
their labour, and·tax their purses, would

6
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.cute'the disease and be so oppressive that
the chief good which has survived the fall,
marriage, would be chosen rather than
the other combined burden. 14.

All laws which regard the sexual inter.
course are designed to guard female chasti.
ty, and the Mosaic code was admirably
calculated to prevent previous fornication,
and subsequent divorce. Criminal inter.
course was punished before and after the
contract and during marriage. If a woman
had been betrayed, and deceived her
husband with the pretensions of virgin.
ity when it afterwards appeared that she
had been connected with a man, she
suffered death for her fraud ; but if he
had slandered her that he might put her
away with the appearance of more pro.
priety, he paid a heavy fine to lier father,
and could not ever after discard her.
Both parties were stoned, if the women
was affianced and wxillingly yielded to
illicit embraces. exactly as if she had been

14. That man who resolves to live without a
woman, and that woman who resolves to live
without a man, are eneimes to the community
in which they dwell, injurious to themselves,
destructive to the world, apostates from nature,
and rebels against heaven and earth, c

t'
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t narried ; for the law knew no difference
betweeti a woman, who was contractêd,
and her who had completed the nuptials.

• The rene wal of Moses's law would pro-
bably produce the same effects, which
formerly followed its adoption. During
Oliver Cromwell's Protectorate in Eng-
land; adultery being succeeded by death,
the women were chaste, and morality was

e more generally diffused throughout the
n kingdom than at any prior or posterior
r period. Charles the second abolished the

law, became the example of licentious.
e ness, and the higher orders were deluged
e with a flood of profanity and irreligion,
e the course of which has never since been
r effectually interrupted. This crime might

in a great degree be hindered by de-
claring, that no divorce should-be granted;
for this hope of separation is the grand

n incentive to adultery ; and might be
o punished by imprisonment, private whip.

ping, and an exhibition in the pillory. 15.

a 15. It may be objected, that the disgrace of
e this punishment would not so much affect the

Wornan, as her injured husband and her innocent
offspring; but this is an insuperable argument
in its favou'r: because no consideration would-
operate more powerfully upon female deliacy
and.sensibility, to urge her abstinence even*frong
the appearance of evil.

IfT
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W ith regard to her paramour,. who had.
seduced her affections, trampled upon
the most imprescriptible social right, and
violated every individual and relative obli-
gation ; confiscation of property, accom-
panied by imprisonment, labour, corporeal
punition, public disgrace, and'the total
deprivation for life of all the privileges of
a citizen should be his portion. This
would intinidate the sons of lascivious-
ness from invading anothers's house, and
effectually torture the offender.

But the only efficient preventative of
all guilt is the general diffusion and in-
fluence of Christianity. This " lays the
axe to the root of evil ;" by circumscribing
the thoughts, it destroys the influence';
by purifving the affections, it deadens
the energy; and by exacting holiness, it
exterminates the love and indulgence of
iniquity. The sacred volume which is
the source of all the virtue and knowledge
that exist amoig men, repeatedly and
positively prohibits, irpurity of thought,
word and action; promises a neverending
glorious remuneration to the obsequious,
and ménaces them who disobey the voice
of the Son of God, with " the worm that
never dieth, - and fire unquenchable." t

i
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Multiplied instances- are recorded and
maany living examples might be cited of
those who after having been ingulphêd
in debauchery. have been transformed into
the purest members of society by the
regenerating efficacy of the glorious
Gospel. The modes before proposed may
curtail the branches; but " pure and un-
defiled religion" extirpates the tree itself
of vitiation, and is a certain, irresistible
and triumphant conqueror of all iniquity.

This view of the offences which oh.
struct and violate the hymeneal covenant
forcibly corroborates the general position;
that the union is indissoluble, and that
it is unlawful to separate persons who
are conjugated. If any thing exists in
the nature of the relation which can pro.
mote a disjunction, the idea of a crime
against - it must be superadded. and the
justice of punishment might therefore be
questioned. W hether human laws notice
matrimony or leave it to the control of
superintending Providence, in this respect,
is unimpoi tant : its character, institution;
object, and duties remain identical, and
unalterable until the human family ex.
pires. Other alliances are subject to mu.
tation ; but marriage is the quintessence
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of society: its obligations are equ allv
compulsory as on the day when God
created, Adam and Eve, and will continue
invariable until the morning of the re-
surrection. A perpetual similarity dis.
tinguishes the connection in all ages,
countries and climates, where libidinous-
ness or artifice has not impeded its re.
gular career. The junction of "two
persons in one flesh" ; the procreation
and education of children; the constant
endeavour to prormote each other's com.
fort ; and the re-union in futurity, after
death shall have separated them in " this
vale of tears," are features indelibly im.
printed upon the conjugal cohabitation
which cannot be obscured, much less
obliterated. Hence it is irrefragable, that
divorce is the offspring of sensual lusts
and unrestrained appetites, injurious to
the morals, and destruction to the hap.
piness of man.

~
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No subject in the interior polity of
the United States involves more interest-
ing and delicate considerations than the
conduct, of this -society with regard to
marriage. In combiiing their practice
with the venerable solenities of Christian-
ity,.the topic is become difficult to decide:
and the legislatures. realizé the great re-
sponsibility which attends any authoritative
interference by the civil power in a mode
of life that is declared to be deduced and
adopted from its comformity with the
revelation which God has delivered for
the government of his creatures. The
principle upon which they act, compre-
hends a question of very high and last-
ing importance ; and requires a distinct
examination.

In all cases which affect conscience,
the laws of nations are not obligatory,

. if they counteract the sublime duties and
awful sanctions of the Christian religion.

This truth is incontrovertibly confirmed
by the voice of Revelation and Apostolic
precedent.
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The powers of government extend to the I

punishment of those practices which de- t]
stroy the peace of society. h

A vast distinction exists between a
harmless prejudice and that error which fi
subverts the felicity of mankind ; the for. p<
mer may be left to the operation of reason tL
to, overthrow, the latter is a proper sub. fo
ject of legislative regard. Uponr this con. fi(
viction those human laws are framed which ar
prevent and punish incentives to-lewdness su
equally with profanity, intemperance and an
sabbath-breaking; because thev remove Bi
from the mind those correct principles, gr
from the heart those social affections, and co
from the conduct those pure characteris. G<
tics, without which the ligaments of nations on
would all be severed, and the human race wi
be extinguished. mc

Civil authorities have no right to inter- wil
fere with regard to those particular articles fou
of faitli which men. may form upon the law
doctrines of Christianity. opi

Religion is the belief of the Old and the
New Testaments of our Lord and Savioùr thai
Jesus Christ, as a system of devotional exi.
principles, which produces all valuable be
knowledge, and every sacred temper, mor. the
tifies every ungodly prospensity, and to
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which is exemplified in a conformity with
the example of him who was " holy,
harmless and undefiled." No temporaI
pwer is justified to say on the diversi-
fied explication of Revealed truth what
persons shall believe, to add penalties to
the credence of soine, or to give rewards
for the subscription of others to any speci.
fied verities which may be propounded';
and no one Christian sect ought to be
supported or encouraged in preference to
any other body of our Lord's discip'es.
But Atheism, Desmn, nd the various
grades of Scepticism and Iifidelity which
commence in a professed rejection of the
Gospel and end in the darkness of Tophet
only, should be legally restricted equally
with gambling and duelling. The com-
mon notion that Society bas no conection
with the belief of its members is as un-
founded as it is pernicious. That the
law ought not to refer to speculative
opinions upon religion is admitted : but
the inquiry is not, may Government direct
that any one Christian Society alone shall
exist and be sanctioned, and all others
be tolerated only or totally excluded ?
the real question is, what mode ought
to be adopted. to prevent the extension

G.
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of those Atheistical opinions which debase
man beneath the beast, disseminate im.
piety, vice and corruption, cancel every
social obligation, and if generally diffused
would exterminate the race? Principle's
which deny- the existence and superinten-
dence of Deity, which -discard all future
retribution, which bury man in eternal
annihilation, and which by totally separat-
ing him fromi the past, solely interesting
him in t'he present, and excluding all
hope of futurity, render him a selfish,
sensual, and* inexplicable brute.

To the operation of infidelity in- its
various influence are owing all the vices
vhich disgrace hurman nature ; for with-

out the energy of sound sentimrents, the
actions cf men will necessarily be cor-
rupt. Hence, to veil the horrors of in.
fidelity, a new topic is introduced ; the
grand interrogatory is not, shall govern-
ment persecute any particular sect of re-
ligious professors; but shall the law
counteract the effects of a detestable in-
credulity which destroys morality and
society ? Yet Infidels assert, that to op-
pose the influence of a system with which
piety has not the smallest connection is
to infringe upon the rights of men. The
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chief object of punitory law is to impede
vice; therefore as defiling tenets are the
cause of all impurity ; men who profess
and disseminate sceptical dogmas, are as
proper subjects of coercion as those who
carry their wretched persuasions into
public exhibition by an immoral con-
versation. The conclusion is inevitable;
that he who publicly denies and opposes
the Gospel of Christ, is equally worthy
of cognisance, as an offender a.gainst the
national compact, with the gambler who
robs his neighbour, the ruffian whQ se.
duces another's wife or daughter, or the
murderer who in the dubious duel closes
his brother's existence.

Government ought to counterbalance
vice in theory and perpetration, notwith-
standing the delinquents attempt to cloak
their deformity under the garb of religion.

Immediately after the Reformation,
persons arose who taking advantage of
the civil and religious commotions taught,
a community of property and wonen;
but the leaders of that ecclesiastical change
disowned the corrupt effects which this
principle engendered ; and the sword of
justice interposed, that society itselfmight
not be eradicated. -Sone of the chiefs
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being ignominiousty punished, the infatuà..
tion of their deluded followers ceased.
Was this opposition to notions and con-
duct which were professedly the offspring
of that light which Luther and his brethren
had instrumentally diffused, justifiable ?
The answer is categorical---It was the
.duty of the social government thus to
interfere : and the similarity of the
Shakers to the old Munzerians renders
them equally worthy of judicial coercion.

A common possession of property is
not sanctioned by the example of the
Apostles. Peculiar circumstances render.
ed the liberality which was then exhibited,
the sacrifices which were then made, and
the faith which was then realized neces.
sary to the support of the Gospel, and
the harmony of its disciples. In the
primitive era, persecution rendered riches
of so precarious a tenure, and the pro-
longation of life itself so uncertain, that
confidence in the pronise and providenée
of God supplied every exigency ; and
divine munificence never failed in the
experience of his people. But aftér the
church had been established, the mirac-
ulous powers had failed, and the instant
4ntervention of God, which was in every

I
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need dispiyed, wýs no lQnger iispens-
able to bç xezted ; the. custopns which
had been found requisite for security in
a period of çxcruciating. perplexity were
not useful and the nation returning to
its usual course, these modes of life, the
consequences of universal tunyult and in-
certitude, were altogether impracticable,
and contrary to the condition of men and
the general social relations.

The« separation of the husband. and
wife, and the imposition of celibacy upon
youth are the undoubted source of pro.
digious crininalty. If the efficient were
less odious, it might be resigned to the
law to puésh the effect alone ; but in
this case, it is an incumbent duty upon
legislators to destroy the degenerate cause.
The plea, that lawgivers have not authority
to intermeddle upon this subject is in-
valid-because religion can no more he
extracted from this depravation, than from
the absurdities of Spinoza, or the inde-
cency of Paine. Government can not
precisely determine and dec}are what is
religious adoration ; but very littie re.
flection enables us to define, what is not
ethat " worship in spirit and truth" which
God requires of his creatures. Tlhe various

'7
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bodily exercises which are permitted in
the *Shaker's meetings, must directly in.
flame ,the animal passions to the very
highest degree; and this cannot promote
a perfect abstinence from the sexual in.
intercourse.

But were it possible to prove that no
promi*scuous concubinage of the most
destructive tendency does exist ; yet the
evils to society are nearly identical. The
wife departs from her husband upon ·an
excuse that condemns the deed which it
is alleged to authorize ; the husband dis.
cards his wife ; and the father and mother
either forsake their children, or draw
them into the same vortex of corruption.
That greater purity is attained, is con.
tradicted by the history of all ages; for
every generation of man has proved, that
married life is much more favourable to
devotion and piety, than a single state.

The countenance which is attempted to
be drawn from scripture is purely sup-
positious. W hen Paul delivered his
opinion, that celibacy was preferable to
the Corinthian disciples, -he beheld the
certain persecutions which would speedily
"try the patience" of them who remained
"stedfast in the faith." The dreadful
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in ndditional torture which would necessarily
follow individual suffering, if to it was

'ery added, the death of a wife -and children;
ote and the conviction, that not a day passed
in- but the horrors of destruction might over-

whelm them; would so strongly affect
no every feeling heart, as in some measure.
ost to demolish the strength of sensual de-
he sire. But, at, this period, to sever the
'he bands, which are the foundation of society;
·an to permit a man to desert his wife, and

it to rob her of her offspring; to suffer a
is- woman to leave her husband and children;
er to expose the parties to all the tempta-
w tions of licentiousness incorporated into
n. a system, and-thus to exterminate the
n. human species without censure, because
or the parties assume a sacred name to
at sanction their sensuality, is a dereliction
to of legislative duty. Theft and debaucheiy
e. can with equal accuracy be. allied to
to Christianity. A woman with .a pretence

which has no basis in morals, is seduced
is from her husband to join a connection
to of persons, the whole of whose habits of
e life are diametrically opposed to every

lV contract which she has made ; and to.her
d -dissimulatior, she adds the rnost deliberate
1 falshood, from which she exculpates her-



self le the pretended demands of religion .
as. if Revelation which teaches the.coR-
stant performance of every relative ser-
vice, and proclairms her matrimnonial com-
pact indissoluble, sanctioned her abandon-
ment of all virtue, and lier insult of every
divine attribute. Therefore, the excuse
that Legislators ought niot to notice these
persons upon its simulated connection
with' evangelic institutes is ridiculous :
.between the dictates of the New Testa-
mene and the prohibition of marriage
which is always succeeded by a deluge
ofngacleanness, no alliance can be formed;
there is the impassable gulf; and to unite
the holy doctrines of religion, with prac-
tices which subvert the ordinance.of God,
the constitution of man, and the existence
of. the church itself, is an attempt as
irrational, as to fix Archimedes' standing
place that he might move the globe by
the end of his lever.

The selfishness of a -few originates and
the sensuality of the body supports all
associations, of which a community of
property and women forms the most
striking feature. Whether we examine
the Jezebelites of former pcriods, the suc*
cessive generations of the Monkish orders,

n
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or the Otaheitarn Arreoys, this is its un-
varying characteristic,. and is the natural
if not the genuine • foundation of the
Shaker's system. Therefore any persons
who coalesce for purposes, which destroy
the institution, end, and duties *of mar-
riage; notwithstanding -all the awful ap.
pellations with which they may delude
the thoughtless, and aIl the exterior apm
pearance of sanctity which they may ar-
rogate ; cannot be actuated by evangelical
principles ; and being justly accusable
with conduct which exterminates man,
ought to receive effectual and condigu
punishment.
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0 -civil government can justfiably era
dissolve narriage. The institution of the dei
connubial relation declares, that polygamyi offs
and divorce are altogether incompatible wit:
with the conne -ion, and superadded by cies
the lascivious desires of man. A dissi. of t
pation of the affections is totally averse t4he
from the ends of wedlock ; which can. into
not be secured unless the perennity of cru,
the engagement be admitted. Al acts the
of male and female cohabitation are pre- mot
dicated upon its stability, the education of %
of children for future usefulness, and the alva
cultivation of mutuai happiness could not is ji
be secured, if the compact were by any her i
mode, except death, liable to dissolution !
And a crime against the nuptial union, 16.
if it be merely a civil contract, depending light
upon reciprocal fidelity is only venial. a i
The grand defect which characterizes al of ma
discussions upon this subject, is the low and a
station to which conjugal life is degraded. and s(

legal

I .

-~ 'I
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from the holiness of a Romish sacrament,
marriage is now debased to a common
bargain. 16
Divorce cannot be allowed upon this sub-

terfuge: because it is directly opposed
to several duties, which have a higher
authority for their performance than gen.
eral expediency. The obligations which
devolve upon parents with regard to their
offspring, are a law inseparably connected
with the origin and existence of the spe-
cies ; and rest not upon the disposition
of the parties; therefore to degenerate
tþe unalterable constitution of mankind
into a political stipulation, cannot pass the
crucible of Christianity. Divorce divests
the children of parental regard, and the
mother of the affections and assistance
of her descendants, from whom she is
always separated; and from whom she
is justified in expecting the return of
her maternal care but of this she is de-

16. "The law considers marriage in no other
light than as a civil contract : and treats it as
it does all others: allowing it to be good and
valid in all cases, where the persons at the time
of making it were willing and able to contract,
and actually did contract in the proper forms,
and solemnities prescribed by law." But is this
legal decision deduced from the Gospel?

81'
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prived; and whether by the sensuality em
of her husband or her own imprudence i
or criminality-; the effect is the same; act
that which God has joined, is severed ne
contrary to every divine injunction and ish
the prolongation of society. ensi

Divorce is exCluded by the terms of hic
the covenant; but it is urged, that the mpo
condition might be inserted,; What female id
could be sufficiently stupid to sacrifice er r
her person and liberty -upon the basis, usb
that if her husband pleased ie might put f hi
her away at any period ? would not this rinl
include an article which rendered th9  asts,
whole engagement void ? and which sub- ad b
verted every object ofnmarriage. No man id
and woman anticipate on the day of their If
wedding that they shal! be disjoined, or uthoi
that they shall ever desire it; a proviso un
granting this permission is not incorporated ref
with the vow of fidelity ; and no excep- ere
tion being suffered in the promise of faith- rcti
fulness, consequently none was intended. total

Agreements are obliga'tory as long as ndg<
the object of the Contractors requires the act i
continuance of them ; and with respect f dis
to some of the ends and duties of marriage, evise
this must be during their natural lives, ither
because the last equally with the first day poog
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emands similar attention and exertion.
t is replied, " no purposes of the con-
act, except the care of children, con.
ne a man to a woman from whom he
ishes to be released." Are the fzmale's
easibilities of no value? Is the contempt
hich follows a divorced woman of no
mportance both to herself and her family ?
,d are her dependence for comfort and
er need of assistance no clain upon her
usband's gratitude and the pernanency
f his tenderness ? The adoption of this
rinciple would render many feniales out-
asts, deserted by their natural protectors,
nd bereft of their own childrens' favours
nd affection.
If marriage reposed upon no higher

uthority than the yill of the parties, it
unreasonable to dissolve it, unless they
restored to that state in which they

ere at its formation. But this is im.
racticable ; and the female experiences
total bankruptcy of comfort, character,

nd generally of hope. Besides, the con-
act itself contains a natural incapacity
f dissolution by any mode which can be
evised. As it does not depend upon
ither party violating the engagement, no
ology can justify a severance. Each

H
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promises independent of the other, and ahi
this precludes all disunion by mutual con. e
sent or at individual option. Divorce is
not discoverable in the vow and as 1 isti
involves a serious, lasting, probably an
irreparable injury to the female ; a capric ati
ious voluptuary should naot be empo'ere ar
to destroy the perennity of that bond which Xls
includes all the comfort of a virtuous r
woman. Unchastity of wives almost al. au
wavs fiows from the arts of an intriguing ont
sedcucer, or the prior infidelity of the hus. he
band; who thus endeavors to irritate crime,
that he .may produce a separation. Extreme
and very painful cases may occur, which mis
so entirelv revolt all human feelings tha D
further cohabitation is impossible, and P
which justify a temporary departure from The
each other ; but the denial of release mus
vinculo matrimonii is an inflexible ru tees
which never can be mitigated ; for the bard
happiness of the community deman

e A man(
this procedure : and it is more equitabl the a
that one or a few should be' afflict - h
than that dissension, debauchery, a atten
wretchedness shouldoverflow the universe. ea

The effects which result from the sys' card<
tematical establishment of divorce are s eorr
corrupt and injurious, that they will cer.
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and ainly intimidate a legislator from pro.
con. ely laying his hand upon the ark. If
:e is en could be exempted from the sub.

s isting engagements with their wives, nô
a iversity in sensual indulgence would everic. atisfy the desire of nov elty; and no

re arner against this vitiating principle
ich xists, uniess to obtain the object wished

ous retdered impracticable. TJo whateverause the dissolution of the matrimonial
ontract may be imputed, it degrades
he children, generally- exposes the man

me o licentiousness, and conducts the female
o prostitution with all its conconitant

lich misery.
tha Divorce removes the strongest groundand upon which nuptial harmony is founded.

-O Tne conviction that the conjugal relatione must be perpetual, makes an indivisible in-
lu terest, and enforces the necessity of that ur-

the banity and synpathy which are indiscerpt.ible from dornestic concord. If the per-manency of these obligations be. dilaniated,
the abode of love would be transformed iitothe hell cf the furies. The fernale woulds attempt to secure a fund which shoulde a resource, when her husband dis.

s carded her; mistrust with deception wouldcorrode all connubial confideice ; a-d the
crerc ;adh
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possessions which she might have ccretly
a9quired, wodld render her less cautious
and expose her more-readily to the soli.
citations of intrigue.

Mutual attention and forbearance form
a grand portion of conj ugal duty and
delight ; but these are altogether mitigated
or banished, if divorce be pruticable:
for discord, petulance, obstinacy- rnd a
want of submission would reign as soon
as the fervour of love was chilled, or a
new object was desirable ; and as these
direful consequences are realized in one t
family, proportionably to extend the dif. t
fusion of them, would destroy society
itself: but by unalterably \declaring the
union indissoluble except by death, the C
contrary beneficial effects- necessarily fol. a
low• a

But the restriction of divorce to adul.
tery in the wife, renders the sexes un. o
symmetrical in their rights, because the re
perfidy of man is equally criminal. As
no partition would be granted for the a
husband'é unfaithfulness ; to dishonour a ,
woman during life, for that infidelity which
is ordinarily the reiteration only of pre-
vious guilt is not expedient: and by ,
establishing upon any pretext a total dis.

88
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etly solution of marriage, the female's comfort
ous is endangered, and her virtue risked.; all
toli- her hopes are rendered uncertain ; the ends

of matrimony are impossible to be attain.
rm ed; the duties of wedlock are not per.

and formable ; the crimes against the connubial
ted contract are with more facility generally
le: perpetrated ; and dissoluteness, treachery

a and corruption are permanently and uni-
On versallv diffused.

Ir a " The law of Moses for reasons of local
ese expediency permitted the Jewish husband
ne to put away bis wife. Christ revokes
if- this permission, as given to the Jews for
ty "the hardness of their hearts," and pro.
he mulges a law which was thenceforth to
he confine tivorces to. the single case of
ol- adultery in the wife. This is the plain

and strict meaning of Christ's words.
. The rule was new; it both surprip 1 and

'. offended his disciples ; yet Chribt neither
he relaxed it nor explained."
S " nThe divine revealed law expressly
e assigns incontinence as the only cause,
a why a man may put away his wife and
h marry another."

Can this interpretation of Messiah's
Y words be correct ?
s- To asrert2in the exact meaning of the

sacred Scriptures ; no part if holy writ

8.9
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must be explained contradictory to thie
analogy of faith, or to the general con-
eurrent testimony of those passages which
are .collateral.

Nothing upon the subject of divorce
is recorded before the law of Moses; and
although the Jews were by the prophets
Micah and Malachi, upbraided with this
conduct; no instance of a man's dis.
missing his wife "for any cause" remains
in the Old Testament. Ezra narrates
the separation of the strange idolatrous
females immediately subsequent to the
captivity,; but in this case a celestial
precept which. subjected the nation to
remediless destruction had been directly
.disobeyed, and ".to turn away the fierce
anger of the Lord, they sent the women
wlth their children to their own land."
The illegality of divorce was well un-
derstood by Solomon, who equally çon.
demns the banishment of a virtuous wife,
with the marriage of an adulteress.

Sarah was taken from Abraham, and
although her personal safety was not
known to him,. he discarded her not ;
and Israel rejected not Bilbah, notwith-
standing he was convinced that Reuben
had defiled her. That adultery on the

à
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he part of the female is sufficient authority
for divorce is expressly contradicted by

ch remarkable. instances in the sacred oracles.
Samson's wife had been given " by her

ce Father to his companion"; but he went
d and demanded . her; and "a thousand
ts Philistines at one time slain by the jaw
is bone of an ass", and his " smiting them
s. hip and thigh with great slaughter" upon
ns another occasion, were the eventual con-
es sequences of the refusal to restore her,
us although she was actuallv liv ing in public
he adultery. The Levite also did not re.
al pudiate his concubine wife, nevertheless
to " she played the whore, and went away
ly from hilm"; but pursued her, spake friend-
ce ly unto her, and returned with her from
n her father's house towards lis ownl habi.

."ý tation. Pardon was deemed more con.
n. genial with the law which he taught,

. than his·requisition of the death to which
e, she was doomed. When Abner pro-

posed peace with David ; the latter pre-
d viously insisted that his wife Michal,
ot - whom Saul had forced from him to live

with Phaltiel should be restored ; and it
. was her subsequent insult which induced

a him not to live with her.. His wives
e also whom Absalom Lad polluted were

MÅ
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not discarded, but remained as in a state
of widowhood. The practice of antiquity
is- confrmed by the conduct of Joseph
with the Virgin Mary. To complain of
her as she was espoused, subjected her
to the punishment of adultery, but a
formal discharge exonerated ber both
from the imputation and consequences.of
that crime. The hesitation which he
manifested is irresistible evidence that
by the "just men" among the Jews; this
privilege was considered impolitic and
improper. John's narrative of the woman
who was caught in adultery and brought
to the Lord for his decision, affords no
light upon Jesus' opiniôns; but proves
only that the punishment of adultery with
death was still enforced. Notwithstanding
the non-existence of a precedent in the
Old Testament to sanction Moses' iaw,
the loose Jews interpreted the provision
in the most unrestrained sense; under-
standing it so as to authorize divorce upon
any occasion which the man pleased, even
the most triflng offence or fault or "from
any cause" however unfounded. The
corruption, which was the operation of
the indulgence given to libidinous desire,
had so highly increased about the Christian

92
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e era, that the prescription was construed
y to extend to females, and many of them
h in Judea assumed the right to depart fron
f their husbands.
r The- Mosaie regulation, includes a
a question of importance -. what is. meant
h by the words, " he hath found uncleanness
f in her ?" 17. Sone suppose that this
e was the very high crimes ; but it was

at superfluous to ordain separation for guilt
is which was punishable with death. Prob-
d ably the Mosaic mdulgence arose from
n the general practice of the Eastern nations.
t Polygamy among them was universal;
o and no bounds were fixed to man's sensual-
s ity but the capacity of maintaining females
h for the gratification of his passions. The
g peculiar character of the Jewish people,
e as unbelieving, obdurate and disobedient,

17. Harvath-dabar, may.be rendered, turpitude

or immodesty of words, discourse orbehaviour.
Moses' indulgence mighit be designed to deter
wives from that levity of language and conduct

n which would disgust their husbands; and to in-
spire a chaste deportment, which alone can pre-
serve conjugal affection. This enforces our Lord's
assertion ; that the indocile temper and hardness
of heart of the Jews, extorted the permission of
divorce, which was manifestly contrary to the

n original object and institution of marriage.
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would revolt from a restriction to which
the surinounding inhabitants were not sub-
ject ; *nd therefore to obstruct unlimited

lygany, and to render -the- pleas for
raication futile, this permission. was

grantecd-; but connected with exceptions
and impediments which must have coun-
tgracted its pernicious,.effects. To increase
this obstacle, the censures of the prophets
swt powerfully- have contributed.; to
which was added, the impossibility of
qotng an example of exalted character
Qr:lrputation, fbr thus departing from the
gr1ginal institutioin and violating the per.
petjual duties of the matrimonial contract.

The Pharisees who designed to ensnare
gor Lord into a contradiction of the Mosaic
1aw, or into the sanction of a practice
yhich they knew to be indefensible upon

spiritual principles, inquired of him, "if
itwas :lawful for a man to put away his
wife for everv cause ?" or aécording to
the general interpretation then admitted,
'for spoiling -his meat in cooking, or

if another -worian pleased him better, and
was -nore handsome in his eyes". Jtsus
according to his usual practice evaded
a direct answer, but referred them - to the
original institution of marriage. " God
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who made them at the beginning madè
theih male and female ;" one*onil of eac,
sex, from which divorce cannot be extract-
ed ; and from the nature of the unioný
he pronounced at ·its formation; "For
this causé shall a man leave his father
and mother and shall cleave to his wife;
and they twain shall be one flesh". The
Judge of all the earth re-established the
primitive doctrine; "Wherefore they are
no more twain, but one flesh. , What
therefore God hath joined together, let
not man put asunder". He declared, the
mai and his wife to be no longer two;
but one person ; and to have no more
distinction, than any part of the human
body has from the seat of life by which
it is animated. Had our Lord repliedI,
affirmatively to the Pharisaic question, thv
licentiousness of the Jews would by his
decision have been abundantly gratified;.
had he unequivocally responded in the'
negative, he would have been charged*witif
" speaking blasphemous words against
Moses and against God". Emmanet
therefore directed them to 'an authority
which 'they would not dispute ; and from
the 'Mosaic description, sanctioned by his
own influence, invincibly forced them to
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infer' that all divorce was illegal. Their
subsequent question evinces that this was
the impression upon their minds. ."We
see your mode of convincing us against
our will, and we grant that no divorce is
proper, but that it entirely su)Výrts the
objects, ends and duties of iarriage; but
now we have obtained our desire ; this
is a direct censure of our 'Law giver ; for
if divorce is altogether improper, and con.
trary to the design of God in establishing
matrimony, why did Moses command to
give a writing of divorcement, and to put
ber away ?" Christ retorted their per-
version of language ; " Moses permitted,"
not' commanded " vou to put away your
wives ;" and gave as the reason for this
conduct, the most disgraceful character
of themselves which could be devised,
" hardness of heart ;" which implies every.
disposition that is offensive to God, in-
jurious to society, and destructive of the d
soul and repeats that notwithstanding t
this allowance, it was not known in the d
beginning ;" either before the flood, a-
mong the patriarchs, or in the early and t
purest periods of their own nation: and t
then added, " Whosoever shall put away C
his vrife, except for fornication, and shail



marry another committeth adultery ; and
whoso marrieth herawho is putaway, co*na
mittethiedultery" In the parallel pe age;
it is also declared; "that the man ivor.
cing his wife, except for forricatiori,
causeth her to commit adultery. 18. ".

Mark relates cither the same, or another
conversation. The Pharisees asked a sim..
ilar question ; and the Lord immedatly

18. The Syriac version translates the phrase,
«except for fornication," who hath not committed,
adultery." But if this be the correct meaning of
our Lord's words, and that they who lived taie-
diately after his death understood it soý is evident;
it follows, that all attempts to sanction divorce
by the above proviso are nugatory. And it wili
nlot avail to say, that the frequency of the crime
and the removal of the power of life and death
to the Roman Governor, bad rendered the po-
pular pupition of adultery no longer -practicable,
because from the exanple of Stephen, we a'e
assured, that the Jews did exercise the immu-
nity immediately, -and without an appeal to the
Imperial authority, to cleanse the land"by the
death of the sinner, frorn the pollùtipa -which
they supposed It had contracted. Hence it is un-
deniable, that the Saviour intended peremptorily
to declare, that the Jews ought not to dissolve
the bond of mapriage by any other mode than
that which the law had devised-; the stoning of
the delinquent, in, confowmity to the Mosalc
command.
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inquired, " What did Moses comtiand
yo» ?" They rejoined, " Moses sufFered
to write a bill of divorcement. and to put
her away." Messiah answered, that in
the beginning from their being one only,
no süch principle could exist; that from
the identity of the husband and wife a dis.
solution of the relation was not intended;
and that man had no right to sepaiate
that which God in his Providence had
united. His Apostles were strangely per-
plexed ; Jesus had declared the Mosaic
law in a very important case unnatural,
inexpedient and contrary to the will of
Deity. In difficulties of this nature an
elucidation was sought in private, and
"the disciples in the house asked him
again of the same matter." Alone with
them, the Sa viour proclaimed the standard
of the church's conduct in all generations;
and. no evangelical reguilation is more
explicit and plain. "Whosoever shall
put away his wife and marry another,
committeth adultery against her. And
if a woman shall put away her husband,
and be married to another, she commit.
teth adultery." With this explanation,
the passage in Luke exactly coincides. e
Our Lord had been instructing his.fol- s
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nd
ed lowers in sone most inportant truths j
>ut the Pharisees who were the chartters
"m implicated, hearing, derided him. Jesus

lY, therefore reproved them ·in most -severe
m language for their hypocrisy, stated the
's- perpetual obligations of the moral law,
d; and having no occasion at that period
te to avoid an express decision, deterninedu

ad that "whosoever putteth away his wife,
r- and marrieth another, committeth adulte-

ry ; and whosoever marrieth .her that is
ai, put away from her husband, committeth
of adultery." This public declaration sanc.
an tions the private instructious which he
nd delivered. 19.
i low may the words of Christ record-

ith ed by Matthew be justly explained, with-
rd out- an exception which destrovs the
s; whole theory ?
re The Pharisees' interrogatory referred
all not to the crimes which legally exposed the

r, perpetrator to condign punishnient ; there-
d fore our Lord's answer could fnot be in-
di tended to tell them that a man was per.

n, 19. The total inadmissibility of disunion ishere
s. expressly affirmed : because if sepasation and
. subsequent cohabitation, whether legalized by the

fQrbn of marriage, or in promiscuous intercourse
were adultery, which was punishable by death,
divorce in any forni could not possibly subsist.
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* 0.Some of the Jewish Rabbin undeitand
oiir Lord's words in* the sane semse, an&, mkt
this total abrogation of the-Mosaic indurgetnce,one objection to Christianity.
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d "the>Case of the uaibesq withhis
wife, it istnotgood i -marry' . his
.ms a atrictness whicireastera~ liçpaius-

ness in every varied form ,repelled - and
to be bound to Oeefelfe ap-
peared to them nipst grièvou. Neyer.tjiuess he on of God neer retracted
nor changed his setence, Lwediscem.
xaeq4edI the -Pharisap exoite, nLed

* epers ar%1 afraed the lle.
gaity of divorce., 20à Jessanmig*t pur.
p-9se both · to destroy- the unatural licen.
-tiousness to which the system had ex.
tea-ded, and to enable the husband to
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decide in the case of-female unchastity
previous to marr*age, whether he should
preserve her life by divorce or deliver
her to the law for punishment : but this
would be a merciful evasi'on only, by
which the extreme severity of the rule
could be mitigated, for a crime which
niight have been committed almost with
reluctance and solely from the solicitations
of affection. This is not now an im-
pediment to marriage; the man marries
with the conviction that every infirmity
and incumbrance which his wife may

.possess upon the day of the union are
transferred to him: 'which was not the
case among the Jews ; because a forni-
catress and- adulteress both were liable to
death. This exception was not addressed
to the disciples nor is it recognized by
·the- Apostiles ; but was delivered in a
conversation with the Pharisees, who at-
tempted to ensnare him. When his dis.
ciples demandcd the explanation, and when
he subsequently declared the perpetual
obligation of the moral code, the proviso
was omitted. This fact in connection wit
every Apostolic injunction which relates

-to marriage, incontestably declares, that
our. Lord Promulged to his disciples the



law, that the nuptial union once formed
and consummated, · dkath alone should
~dišsolve.

This exposition is analogous to ihe
sentiments of an Inspired Apostle. The
perpetuity of the conjugal relation is as.
serted and exemplified by Paul; "the
woman who hath-a husband is bound to
her husband as long as he liveth ; so if
while her husband lives, she be married
to another man, she shall be called an
adulteress." As man is not free from
his obligations untothe law, until through
Christ he dies to it and lives by faith;
so the wife cannot be released-from her
husband until the extinction of vitality.

In reply to some inquiries which the
disciples of the city of Corinth had pro.
pounded; the Apostle. shews for what
purposes marriage was instituted; the
laws and true uses of the connection; the
mutual obligations of the parties ; and the
indissoluble nature of the contract. In
the primitive ages of the church, the dis-
tinction between a Christian and an Infidel
was so great, that they could scarcely as-
sociate. Every thing which was connected
with the Heathenish customs, almost in.
tinctively repelled the tender conscience



7oT a Believer; heir habitual profanity,
intemperance, -olatry and lasciviousness
were altogether opposed to the spirituality
and dictates of that revelation to which
men owe allegiance. This was peculiarly
.afflictive to those persons whose consorts
remained among the worshippers of Bac-
chus and Venus; and the constant ten-
dency of this licentiousness im an unbeliev-
er to destroy the comfort of a christian
partner, .and probably an attempt to in-
troduce into practice the doctrine of di-
vorce, by the Apostle's Jewish adversary,
were the basis of the inquiries which Paul
answers. He assures them, that marriage
was lawful, and preferable to cefibacy for
those who could not restrain the sensualde.
sire : 21. and subjoins, " Unto the married,
I command, yet not 1, but the Lord. Let
not the wife depart from her husband,
and let, not the husband put away his
wif6; " and the reason is peculiarly en-
ergetic; that the impurity which they sup-
posed existed in the marriage was-removed
by the sanctifying influence of the believing

21. The Syriac version renders, "let every
man have his own wife ;" "let every man keeft
his own .wife;" intimating tha t the Apostle's
direction was rather against divorce, than celibacy.
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consort. A cause of disjunction equally
strong cannot possiblyow exist. The
iusband or wife's adherence to the wor-

ship of the idols made every practice
which destroys connubial comfort per-
manent, because it was connected with
their religion, and public female prosti-
tution with unlimited male indulgence in
the worship of Venus, was directly op-
posed to every principle of christián purity.
In the public festivities, the. unbounded
sensualities of the Bacchanals were alike
destructive of domestic peace and of
evangelic holiness ; but as this was part of
the worship of their suppositious divinities,
it afforded no ground for divorce among r
the Heathen Corinthians. Therefore, L
.when one of the parties was converted; C
the subject involved most serious con-
siderations ; yet the Apostle so far from
sanctioning a partition pointedly denies O

it; admits of a separation under limita- I
tions only which render the 'permission
nugatory ; and adds to enforce his de- o
cison, an argument which never can t
fail to excite christian philanthropy, and t
to induces subnission to p:esent trial ; 'cý
the anticipation of being instrumental to t
save the unbeliever whom we fervently
love.a
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'connection could no more. be dest'ed
than the love of Christ for his people
can be extermiated.

Our Lord determines tat drvorèe was
altogether incompatible with the original
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iystitutipn of matrimonytthat tuchM*&iic
gdugence was grartd only because the

ws were so incurably vicious, that òtþx.
wise still more dreâdful effects might 1ae
feØbéed; that mat+iage wlich vwas
açppintment of God cemented a man and
iWonIan as one ftesh, the componçnt parts
of which cannot be separated except by
disolution ; that it was a daring infringe.
ggernt of his supreme prerogative to put
asunder that which he had joined ; and
tha to cohabit with another While the real
partner lived, was a crime which bv. the
law was punishable with death': and Paul
uideniably interdicts all disunion; for
be afirms the'perpetuity of marriage, its
affections and duties, to be quoad hoe
equally• indestructible with the. love of
Immanuel for them whom "lie hath ri.
deemed from the wrath to come." Rnée,
divorce instead of being a concomitant
is the destroyer of marriage ; and is lot
sanctioned by- the just interpretatioi of
the Judge's doctrine or of apostolic de-
Claratioiis.



CONCLUSION.

mIiHREE pleas alone can be- offered
against the general resultof the arguments
which have· been adduced : former uni.

T versal practk e, the peculiar hardship of
the case, and the suppositior that Christ
authorizes divorce for the crime of adûltery
in the female.

Li The latter excuse is without basis: that
Jesus had no design to legalize a severance,.
is demonstrable from his using a word
which includes * not illicit indulgence

ts after marriage ; from his referring them
to the original institution which in toto
opposes it; and from his own decision,

e. that being formed by God, no man should
e dissolve the hymeneal union.
nt The extension of the custom. in an.
ot tiquity, -originated in the vicious desires
of of the Persian and other eastern empires.
Le- While the PrinGe indulged his voluptuous-

ness amid an endless succession of females
who were imprisoned for his gratification,
and secluded from all enjoyment to sa-
tiate his lust ; the poorer debauchee who
could not maintain a continually accumula-



ting family of women, was permitted to
disard his slave when -his base- passion
ceased, that be. might stimulate his ex.
hausted sensiality by a novel incentive.
That this ancient inordinacy, which has
deluged every nation the inhabitantseof
which adopted it, with public instability,
domestic discord and general incontinence
should be citçd in behalf of a dissolution
ofthe matrin onial covenant; for polygamy
and divorce are identical in principle and

'effect; is a proof of degeneracy at which
every. man of purified sensibility mùst
tremble, and every female of uncorrupted
delicacy must shudder. In all ages, gen.
erations, countries and -dlimates, the c6ne
catenations of an unlimited intercourse
with females, and of the power to discard
them for any supposed or real'offence,
Ive been similar. The violation of the.
original law of marriage, drowned the
old world; seduced the Jews. to idolatry
and destruction ; and overturned the E.
gyptian, Babylonian, Median, Persian,
Grecian and Roman empires : it has dt.
populated al the :noblest part of the ini
habitable globe-the Turkish dominions ;
ad .it naturally introduces disorganiza-
ton, prostitution, adultery, diseate, re*
xege and murder.



o Shallen apolog for divorce theefne
be ev sdently lisÇne4 tO, *whein v
vrtuous man sickens with the
thcught, and, every chaste wo*agealmost
fiitwa ,he momentary ;comtemplation of
the teniegensequences whiçh. must oetw &.s imversal extensiuxq for if
n divduap s may claim a right.
to separation ; and if a bond whieh is

d of itsef indissoluble sball be broken, the
Phaiisees were ,guiltless, when they de.

St clared a "man might put away his wife
d. for eery cause." Therefore, instead of,
l. formig a basis for its continuance, this.

is a beacon to warn us of its dHnger,
se and an unconquerable objection to every-di measure that lays profane unhallowed
e, hands upon the sacred institution, of niar.

nage, which is the pristine ordinance of
God.

"A denial of divorce to a mn, whose
e. wife has been unfaithful to her vow; andespeçially if - the criminal intercourse has

produced, offspring of aîIother colour is
infolerable." This is a flagitious crime;•
for which the most unfeigned repentance

a., and long protracted subsequent virtue,
e, caî4 se rely atone -t -ber family aiyl

S9ey ; andis probably the most lacera.



tmig and affecting case which caocOur :
but- it must in .every possible calcula.
tion be so seldom exhibited ; that a female
who can thus debase all charaeteristic
distinctions, and discard even her natural
senses with her modesty and duty, m est be,
Rara avis in terris, nigroq. simillima cygno.

The principal feature and that which
was most indelibly inprinted on matri.
niony /-a its origin in Paradise, was the
perre{tmity and inmiutabiity of the cov.
etiant; remove this character, a non;des.
cript remains, not the relation which was
instituted by Heaven. It would hot -be
more ridiculous to expatiate upon the.abi-
lities, ingenuity and eloquence of a man-
decapitated, than to recommend a nuptial
conjugation which was by any procedure
frangible. Therefore, even this most paini.:
ful and grievous case must be patiently
briie, rather than that universal society
shah be de'solated ; for as the rule admits
of no exception without a total subver-
sion of the ends and duties of the. con.
nubial cement; marriage itself must not
be destroyed for an individu<al's accom-
modation

"Fenmale infidelity extinguise the
nature, objeets and oblgationsef wedded
life." This never has beer# and never



can 10ohstted&to b é anly thing*ff6îb
tha.n egratuitÔu asstption. Ieath lòífe
reallyý'ùd totally obstructeé «Ptrfdriñand
of matrimonial duties or the acquisition
f, the 'ends of marriagý To admit,

"that an adulteregs is in law with regafd
to her former husband deaS, and that
her perfidy so revolted his feelings that
he:could no longer cohabit with her, for
the education of former children or fôr
the procreation of others ;" is substituting
a circumstance which may be the éon
sequence of the union, instead of the bond
itself , as if at the formation of the Col.
tract, all the forced, as well as al thie
natoral and usual effects were not included.
On the wedding day, although it was
neither anticipated nor probable, yet it
was possible that the female would be
unfaithful; the connection was formel
with this incumbrance, equally with àll
the other disappointments, triais, vexatioAs
and troubles which are incident to every
s.ublunary state. Had the junction been
erected upon the basis of reciprocal fideli-
ty; or that the relation should continue
no longer than both parties were constant ;
the excuse for separation might be sus.
ta«ied: but Paradisaical marriage and this
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u4issimilar, as the P'harisic :p, isiion i
4štinct fr9m Our L4's inter, atin of
the lIw upo: divoe,

-,ut vhile the husbafid thue j>st>yeow.
%ains of his wife's violati of her contraet-,

,shall the chaste e fesiIt e h e -de
gudd to the standard of a Cirests

imal, who is uaerely- educated for the
.Jlaram ? As virtus wom-e eacant dis.
.car4 their offensivey- worthlems P ured
busbands, who are at eleat a nd
daUes more umeirous thau daithlese.:f.
inales*.-and whQ woul1d inecreswe a-hunsdred
Md if the principle of divorce were gener.
ally adopted ; men ought not for a crime
*Ja their consort, whiçh is i t amos every
çase effected by their .neglect or by a
Pnprincipled debauche's seduction, or

p pted probably from the desire of
e-tliation, witbout reference to the dread.
ful results of this species of revenge, to

have it in their power to dismiss their
partners ; but must bear the lacerating
çross with patience and like the injured
wife aUeviate it with hope. This plea
counterworking individual purity, domes.

. tic concord and national welfare, could
not be admitted even upon the basis of
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its general inexpedkoey ; but when to
this invincible objection is added the un-
equivocal law of hature, sanctioned by al
the awful solemnities of religion, and cSr-
roborated by the oath of the parties thepp.
sekves; the excuse must be ei4her ek
ofipringof inconsideration, or" the work-
ings of Satan in the slaves of lustr4d
tb children of disobediknce."

Marriage includes every blessicng widha
màn can enjoy during his bode iadis
pigrimage state ; it diminishes fhs pain,
excites his sympathies, purifies his desirs,
invigorates his exeeious, unfolds bis usç.
fulness, duplicates his enjoyment*, coium-
teracts his vicious propensities, exalts Ms
character, and animates bis aevotionai
principles and affections for present recd-
twde of conduct and future blissever.
lasting: but Divorce is the chkd of heLt;
the parent of lust ; the destroyer of female
chastity; the enemy of virtue and religion;
ruin to families; death to nations: e .
tinction' to the church; aud universal
extermination.

F I N I S.

>om-eunwgraf.
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{çj A1few unimportant typoga phical
errcgr* escaped notice het tkeJe
mistakes afecting the sense, requtre cor.
recton:
Page, 46; line 15. For insolence, read
indotcnce.
Page 57 ; line 17. For Deeptions read
JDeceptious.
Page 101 ; line 4 from bottom. For wit,
read with.

And in 'the 4ppendix.
Pagt 15 ; line 2from 4OttÎ. For bcnsi-
hed read banished.
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INTRODUCTION.

S OM E insulated illustrations in various
works have been discovered; but they owe
theirpresent connected form, to that change
whichi was indispensable to combination.

As this publication demonstrates' the
perpetuity, displays the objects, enforces
the duties, and' counteracts the violation
of the connubial covenant, it requires no
apology ; and the general position, that
divorce is in toto illegal, cannot be des.
troyed by the fermentations of sensuality
or the cavils of scepticism.

This vol4me is humbly submitted to
the blessing of HInM, who conducted Eve
to Adam in paradise, and who perforned
his .first miracle when he attended the
marriage at Cana!
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A P PEN D!1 X.

I. MANY commentators upon Scripture argue
with great force agai'nst the dissolution of the ma-
trimonial union ; but escape frép the nuptial obli-
gation, through the exception which is recorded
by Matthew. That the laws of nature banishes di-
vorce ; that the principles of the. social compact
frbid it; and that general expediency character-
ises it as detestable, are positions admitted without
hesitation : but a mode to dissolve the relation
must be devised ; and hence a construction of three
Greek words inconsistent with itself, incompatible
with the spirit of the passage and contradictory to
the unvarying tenor of the Gospel must be adopt-
ed; because it indirectly allows a less restrained
I'dulgence of man's sinful properisities, and con-
ànes the female to a degrading unnatural servi-
tude.

The utmost astonishment must be excited by
reading the contradictory views of the most en-
lightened writers upon the suject of divorce: in
oie page, they execrate that pest to society, but
inanother, t:ey efend its raîcation. Few inter-
preters of4he word of God, who have published

2
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their commentaries since the reformation, can be
cited, who are consonant with themselives upon

the dissolution of narriage. One of the most re-
markable instances of- this self-confutation is a
modern « Lexicographer of the highest rank. He

decides, that-the original word is correctily trans-

latedfcrnication throughout both Testaments; but
in the Sermon on the Mount, and in Jesus' con-

versation with the *iarisees, it means adultery.

This mode of explication is obviousiy absurd, that

it destroys iis own validity : and yet it is solely by

identifying the crimes of adultery and fornication,

and considerng the terms as synonymous, which

is transforming luminous language into the con-

fusion of Babel, that any practicability can exist, or

even be supposed, by which the hymeneal union

can be destroyed.

Some oppose the restriction of the original words

to one meaning ; and contend, " that the term

rendered fornication is in many places used in a

general sense to imply all uncleanness; and in

some passages necessarily requires to be inter-

preted adu1tery," The Scriptures referred to ir

proof of this hypothesis, are, one striking charac.

teristic of Jehoram;.the prophetical descriptidb-s

of ,Jidah's and Ephraim's idolatry ; and Paul's re-

buke of the incestuous Corinthian.

With respect to the first quotation, a mere pe-

rusal of thenarrative; ii. Chronicles. 21: 10- 13.



be amply manifests that fornication is figuratively
on applied : but were it a literal phrase, .it would not

e. justify the double meaning ;- nless it êould be-
a shewn, from the mythological records of the anci-
e ent idolatrous nations, particularly Egypt, Syria,
s- Phonicia and the Canaanites who surrounded Pa-
ut lestine, that adulterous as well as unmarried pros-
n- titutes formed a part of the Idcl's regular retinue.

y. From the style in which the Prophets delivered
at their messages, no argument can be deduced in
>y support of the vulgar construction of our. Lord's.
n, language : but could it even be demonstrated, that

:h a few isolated sentences in the Hebrew and Chal-
. dee text, cannot be clearly elucidated, according

>r to our comprehension, wvithout assenting 'to this

>n proposition ; that cari never be recognite4 -as a
standard rule of scriptural illustration, which-justi.

s fies the establishment of a most important and
eventful doctrine upon the metaphorical use of a

a single. word;- and especially, when in many simi-.

n lar pictures of Isracs infidelity, alluding to their

r- state pre vious and subsequent to the promufLgati-
ir on of the old covnant, their vioiation of the first

:. command is enphatically declared to have been
Fs fornica ion in Egypt, and adultery in Canaan. A

- .strocng prepond rance a priori, always exists a-
gainst the importanGc, if not the truth of any princi.

- ple which ruist be extoitec from the sacred volume
3 by elabor-atcly strained criticism ; and this pre-



sunption is greatly augmented, if the aid whikh is
thus furnished, is procured solely through the me- r

dium of a trope. P
The language of the Apostle, in reference to d

him who lived with his Father's wife, adds no- k

thing more determinate in favour of understand-
ing the wordfornication generically, when it is used S9
in the sacred volume. It does not even appear, hi

that his Father was living, or that the'parties were b<
formally married ; not that the latter circumstance Sc
wóuld have diminished the criminality of the in- t

·tercourse. The epistolary notice of the subject
sanctions the belief, that the woman was not a chris. tb

tian professor, as no directions with regardsto her

are given; that the man was unmarried ; and that, t

inotwithstandin g his connection with the Saints, di

he still held the depraved notions of his fellow citi- of

zens. Paul particularly admoriîses th: Corinti- th

ans against idolatry and fornication ; crimes at co

Corinth almost inseparable,*and not diuly repro- r

bated: otherwise, a person guilty of incest would de

not have been permitted to retain his station in the thý

church. do
But if it be conceded, that the Greek phrase set

includes the idea of marilage, the opposition re-

%ceives no assistance: for by the Roman laws, the wh

nuptials could not have beert celebrated: and tioi

therefore, the Apostle mright justiy charge him ma

with fornication, though ol an egregiously abomi and
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nable cha'acter. How could the matrimonial ce-

remony in these circumstances possibly have been
periormed ? It must have been solemnized un-
der an abhorrent perversion of the ceremonial
law. "The Rabbis pretended, that a proselyte
becones a cescendant 6f Abraham in so strict a

sense, that all former relations immediately cease:

hence they concluded, that a Heathen was at li-

berty to marry his mother, or his owin sister, as
soon as she was regenerate by baptism." Upon
this tra<lition, the union might have been consum-

mated; and the church had approved it, probably

through the influence of Paul's Jewish adversary.
The Mosaic codes rendered a connubial connec-

tion of this nature totally impracticable, because

discovery of the illicit intercourse was the signal

of instant death to both the criminals; and as by

the Jewish, Roman and Christian statutes, such

cohabitation was completely prohibited and sum-

marily punished, Paul would not even dignify a

deteriorating distortion of Scripture, by granting

that the delinquents, odiously guilty as they un-

doubtedly were, had ever been married, and con-

sequently could not be chargeable with adultery.

"It could not be illegal in itself to eat the meat

which had been offered to idols; for the consecra-

tion of flesh or wine to a stock or stone, did nqt

make it the property of the idol; it being nothing,

and therefore incapable of property. But the Corot



rinthians,-not content with ths liberty, thougihit ie
lawful to go to a feast in the Heathen Temple,
which was.a place of re-sort for venereal purißses,

thand to eat the sacrifice while praises were sung t
to the imaginary Deity : this was the public par.
ticipation of idolatry egainst which Paul warned
them. The majority of the heathen world consi-
deredfornication ae indierent. Venus had a tem. c
pIe at Corinth, in which thousands of women were
supported in honor of that demon, for the gratifi- te
cation of the adorers. Some Corinthian Christi-
ans .more operily transgressing, were disposed to
prosecute this worsbip, and extended the maxim, t

th
" all things are lawful," which was true of meats,
as far asfornication. Paul therefore found it ne- e

th
cesýary often to censure that vice, and to declare oh
it unlawful."

Hence, so far is the objection from being evi- thc

dent.; that a critical investigation of the subject pr
would evince the propriety of adhering to the ex- ca
clusive interpretation ; for by no other means, can for

. the rectitude of biblical kinguage, and the self-con. pe1

sistency of revelation be preserveci : and to this a tE
uncertainty of explication, the confusion and con- a d

tradictions of authors upon the legality of divorce age
may indubitably be attributed.

That our Lord's language which persons plead Gr<

as authority for repudiation in the case of aduitery the

is nât correctly understood, is irrefragable. Un. the



chastity before and after marriage is ssed by
different words in e Hebrew, Chakek,ý Syriac

e,
and Greek tongues; and so contradistinguished,

s that in the compt-ehension of the Apostles and .the
Pharisees who ithe Saviour addressed, the crime

r.
:d of fornication could not be perpetrated by a wife.
. " Whosocver, said Jesus, divorces his wife ex-

cept for fornication, which must be commited be.
e fore marriage, and marries ahother, is an adul-

teror: and this allowance implies, that the law
for putting to death criminals of this class, is not
in operation under the New Testament dispensa-

o
tion. Consequently, they who either separate
themselves from their vives or husbands,or coun-
sel others to do so, whatever specious arguments

e they may use, most evidently act in direct violati-
on of Christ's mandate. His conversation with
the Pharisees is forcible evidence against the

practice of divorce; for notwithstanding all his

caution to escape the snare which his enemies laid

for him, it unfolds his decision ; that the Mosaic

permission was a stigma on the national character,

s a testimony to the depravity of human nature, and

a departure from the original institution of marri-

age, and the meaning of the moral law."

Nothing can be more obvious, than that the 4

Great Head of the Church intended to discourage

the practice of divorce in every possible form: yet

the common view of our Lord's design makes him



contdicé se1f, whaf is still more repug- i
nant to propriety is an impeacfment of his ineffa wi
ble wisdom. One reasonr of this incongruity in Fr
developing Christ's purpose is oblivion of the the
Pharisees' character to whom he replied, and in- de
attention to the object which they wished to at. ine
tain. ral
. The Son of Man was not then engaged in deli. isti
vering a course of instructions to a mixed audito- is a
r.y ;- but was evading a dubious question which ate
his adversaries propounded, with no other view, su
than to derive from his answer, a. basis for an ac- the
cusation, which might furnish a plausible pretext to C
for bis condemnation and death. His response the
evidently produced the full effect; it censured vol
their vice, and disappointed their malignity: and the
its force is not apprehended, because persons now com
substitute themiselves instead of the Jews of that seve
generation. If a similar case in the present era be fias
supposed, it will perspicuously elucidate the pro- whi
priety of this exposition of Messiah's doctrine. they

By the bypothesis, it is a provision.of the natio- subj
nal law, that a desponsated as well as a married and i
woman suffers death if she is proved to have in- gran1
dulged a criminal sexual intercourse: and a fe- woul

I inale who had been seduced, and deceives her hus- expe
band with pretensions to virginity which she really sires
possesses not, is also obnoxious to the same pu- induc
nishment. But the lacivious appetites of men be-



in-g strong, they'a autorised to' divorce their

wives by cetain Êormalities publicly prescribed.

From the period that this permission was granted,
the Legislators had been constantly employed in
devising measures to counteract the evils which
inevitably followed from the indulgence. A mo-
ral teacher arises, whose decisions upon all casú-
istical cases and ethical questions are oracular. He
is asked, vhether it.is lawful for a man to repudi-
ate his wife, for any cause which he rnight deem
sufficient ? A direct reply exposing the Sage to
the malevolence of the Inquirers, he refers them
to creation when one alone of each sex existed ; to
the -nature of matrimony, which necessarily in-
volves a compiete and indivisible concentration of
the affections; and to *the primeval and supreme-
command, that what God unites, man shall iiot
sever. To repel the conviction ivhich at oric
flashes upon their minds, they retort the liberty,,
which their law imparts, to divorce their wives if
they find uncleanness in them. Their Instructor
subjoins; if you had been continent, submissive
and obedient, this immunity would not have been
granted: but your Governor concluded, that it
would be preferable for you to learn your folly by
experience, and to punish you by your own de.
sires; intil the miseries which issued from it,
induced you to unite for its extirpation. •94t i



assure you, if you dismiss· you wives except for
fornication, you commit adulti'y, are liable to
death, and are responsible for all the guilt which
she contracts, whom you force also to live in ini-
quity. The Tempters, like the ancient Pharisees,
would be astounded; their practice was condemn,-
ed, their consciences terrified, and their expecta-

tions frustrated.
Could this circumstance occur, no individual

would understand- that the Moralist merely in-

formed the people that they might put away their
wives for a crime, from the doom of which, if the

laws were obeyed, no earthly power could exone-
rate them. H4e night by a laboured deduction at

length conclude, that the legislative expositor al-

lowed him to rescue bis wife from disgrace and
death for simple fornication ; but he could never
fancy that this extended to an abrogation of all

natural and social institutions; and he would ne-

cessarily infer, that this relaxation of the laws
would continue no longer than the object for
which the code was originally established could

be attained.
This suppositious instance will convey nearly

that correct 'idea which must have impressed the

minds of those who heard the Lord's discourse

with tHe Pharisees. And this statement of the

interview and its result is forcibly corroborated



by the consideration that Canaan was a typical.

country; and as into the heaven of which Pales-

tine was a figure, nothing that polluteth can en-

ter, so Jehovah denounced immediate punition

against every inhabitant who defiled the land

with uncleanness, that impurity might not con-

taminate that part of our globe in which he

dwelt by a divinely glorious manifestation. But

between the Mosaic and evangelical regulations,

exists one remarkable distinction: many sins, if

committed by the Jews, instantaneously insured

to ·the perpetrators of them, that vengeance with

which God had menaced impenitent and obdu-

rate offenders. Christianity on the c.ontrary, di-

rects no particular penalty to be awarded against

those who commit any crime which the Most

High has expressly interdicted: thereby imply-

ing that temporal severity was incompatible

with the system; and lucidly indicating that as

the peculiar design for which the ceremonial
- law was delivered would be extinct when the

nation was barsihed from Judea, so all autho-

rity for divorce should simultaneously cease.



II. "According to the original institution of

marriage, the nearest of all relations, and the Cajtl

proper source of all the rest, men in every sub. r

sequent age would leave the immediate soeiety of

their parents to lay the foundation of new fami-

lies, and thenceforth all other relative affections with

and duties must be regulated in subordination to nc

the affection and duties of the new relation. unio:
If tl

Thus one man and one woman are so closely allov
united as to become one flesh: so that -accurding they

to the original institution, nothing can separate they

them but that which dissolves the union of soul .

and body, and evendivides the component parts their

of the body from each other. Xeither polygarny risk

nor divorces can accord with this original institu- end c

.tion. " In the beginning it was fnot so: nor bindi

would such things have been practised but for icC c

the sinful lusts of men. Equally unscriptural

are constrained celibacy and needless restraints

upon marriage. The records of former times, P
iarr

and impartial observation on the present, evince, But
that still it is not generally "good for Èian to .
be.alone.'" The mutual inclination of the sexes kidr

for each other, which was originally implanted curre

by the Creator, however debased by sin, when reaso

regulated by the. law of God, aiid free from other
price

restraints, becomes the foundation of all the rela- , e

tions of life, the source of the inost rational of our
not f
their



ea4thly comforts, and equally. beneficial to indi-
ri4ua's, families and. nations." . Scoit.

-UI. Pojygamy and Divorce are inconsistent not
with .the forms and * letter only, bùt with the es-
sence of the marriage compact, which is- an
union of love and friendship between two alone.
If. the most express and solemn contracts are
allowed to be broken, upon which persons when
they marry do so far depend, as in confidence
of their being religiously observed, to alter. quite
their condition, begin a new thread of life, and
risk ,all their fortune aud happiness ; -there-is afl
end of all faith, the obligation of oaths, not more
binding than marriage-vows ceases, and no just-
ice can be administered. Woollaston.

IV. Next to the word of God, the concurrence
of parents is generally -requisite to render the
marriage relation, honourable and confortable,
But they ought to act with consideration- and
kindness; and if constrained to refuse their' con-
currence, should give convincing and important
reasons, which n4y prove that their refusai
springs from wisdom and affection not from ca-
price and severity ; from an unwillingness tha't
their children should niake an imprtdent .choice,
not from any disposition to bind thenm against
their will to a single life. Scott.

2
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V. The law of Moses did not oblige the Jews

to marry, yet, obedience to the primitive com-

mand, & increase and multiply," was always con-

sidered by them indispensable. A man-of twenty

years of age unmarried was considered culpable
of any irregularities to which females might be

tempted. ' Who is he that prostitutes his daugh.

ter? He who keeps her too long single, or gives

her to an old man."

Lycurgus rendered celibacy infamous. .The

Bachelor walked. naked in the depth of win-

ter through the forum; singing a song to his

own disgrace; and in old age, the youth refused

him honour, because he had no children to res-

pect them in the vale of life.

The facility with which men were separated

from their wives, after the general adoption of

divorce among the Romans, introduced a flood of

corruption that overflowed all parts of the em-

pire, and peculiarly the metropolis. To check

the debauchery of the youth, and to encourage

matrimony, Augustus enacted a law, which se-

cured many exemptions and privileges to Pa-

rents of legitimate children,. and heavily taxed

those who after a certain age remained- single.

Against these provisions, the nost grievous com-

plaints were uttered; and the Knights, whose

£vcrsionfr.m wedlock eroceeded from licentious-
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ews ness earnestly intreated him to abolish that statute.

om. In consequence of this tequest, Augustus assem-

:on- bled the whole equestrian boly; and observing
nty the Bachelors to be considerably more numerous

ble than those who were married; be add'essed
be these : saying, " that they alone had served the

gh- end of nature and civil society; that mankind
ves was ordained male and female to prevent mortali-

ty; that as the species could not subsist without chil-
he dren, so no commonwealth could be supplied ei-

in- ther with men for war or civil employments." He
his added, " that they alone deserved the name of
ed men andfather8; and promised to prefer thehn to

es- offices which they might transmit to their off-
spring." To those he remarked, " that he. knew

ed not by what namie to designate them; not'by that
of of men, for they had performed nothing that was
of manly ; nor by that of citizens, since the city

- might perish for them; nor by that of Romans1
ck for they seemed determined to extirpate the race.»

e He assured them, that· their crime .equalled all
e- other iniquity combined ; for they were guilty of
a- uinurder, in not suffering those to be born, who
d should proced from them ; of infpiety, in abogih.
. ing the names and honours of their Fathers and
- Ancestors; of sacrilege, in destrQying their spe-

e cies and human nature, which owed its ori-

- in to supernal power, and should be con,.
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seci•ated to his service ; that, by celibacy, they a<
overturned divine wor8hip ; di8solved the govern- ar
ment, by disobeying its laws; betrayed their coun-

try, by making it barren; and utterly demolished p
the-cityby. depriving it of inhabitants :" and he p
closed by declaring, "' that he was well apprized, ti
their eingle lfe did not proceed from virtuous c
sentiments, but from a wantonness, which ought u
not to be tolerated by any civil government."

To give immediate energy to these opinions, e
he doubled the rewards of the legal Fathers, and g
additionally fined those who were unmarried; e
with no exemption from the. penalty, unless dur- a
ing the year, they complied with the law. t

t
~N

VI. Mr. Malthus' information may enable us i
to contrast the wretchedness and misery of Eu- t
ropean clines with Columbia's enjoyments: but e
the design of bis essay on Population cannot be a
sufficiently coridemned. The fundamental princi- t
ple upon which all his arguments are built; ''that
there is a natural tendency in the hurnan race to,
inçrease in a eater ratio than the quantity of
provisions which is necessary for their support,"
never can be. admitted, until indolence and t
waste- are banished frorn our world. .But the
grand conclusion which is drawvn from his survey,
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" that persons should not marry until they are
advanced in years," is one of the most iniquitous
and destructive positions, that ever was promulg-
ed under the name of moral and political philoso-
phy. " Early marriages are the soul and chief
prop of empire:" and universal history certifies,
that prostitution, with all its dreadful consequen-
ces, is in exact proportion to the number of the
unmarried ; and what multitudes might be main-
tained, if the 'whole earth were as highly cultivat-
ed as some of those gardens which furnish ve-
getables for their neighbouring aities, cannot be

estimated by any comprehensible arithmetic ! To
a believer in Chistianity, no other refutation of
these volumes is necessary, than a reference to

tne glory of the Millennium. The various ad-

ventitious modes by which the existençe f m.
is destroyed will then cease: the life-speaking
truths of the Gospel will kill suicide; all the dis-
eases which flow from intemperance and sensu.
ality will be unknown, and Christian peace wili ex.
terrminate private murder and general war: hence,
when every vice shall be extirpated- 1nd every e-
vangelic virtue shall constantly and irresistibly pre-
dominate, this continent will support innumera.
bly more families than those which now exist on
the face of the globe. A sagacious politician ex-
pressed a forcible and an undeniably correct judg-
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ment of Mr. Malthus' elaborate publication, when t
after an impartial and attentive perusal, he exclaim-
cd with great energy, " that is a wicked book."

P
-- w e a-- di

cc
VII. The subsequent narratives justify the

ad
apostolic decision, l'e ye not une7ually yoked to. .

gether with unbelievere; irrefutably strengthen

and enforce the admonition, marry only in the
Lord; and excite deep humility, close self-ex--9 ed
amination, sedulous watchfulness, and agonizing af
prayer.

"EVANDER and THEODOSIA were both the off-
an

spring of pious parents. Their union was a na- .

tural one: it had all the qualities that acconpany W
an attachment founded not merely on similarity of
religicus views. It was such an affection as théy tt

att
could neither suppress, nor direct to another ob- .

ject. But though their attachment was not· pro-
duced by their religion, it was nourished by it.
Whatever thcy saw in each other's person or dr
temper to unite their hearts, was heightened by

ete
the satisfaction they-had in each other's piety, and
the consequent prospects of spending a harmoni-
ous life, and a blessed eternity together. Sel

Their hands were -joined; and the delicate the
reserves that religion taught them hitherto to ob- the
serve in each other's company now being unne-



Ms
<essary; they entered on a state blessed with all
the enjoyments that an unshackled affection could
yield to minds seasoned with the benevolence and
purity of christianity. Their equal regard to God
diminished not one cnjoyrnent in which a fond
couple could share, but was, on the contrary, an

additional source of pleasure. They delighted
in God, and they delighted l the society of each
o:her.

Their unanimity, their visible, though unstudi-
ed interchanges of kindness, their peace, and un-
affected abstinence from whatever was immoral,
had an assimilating influence on their family;
and served to give considerable effect to that reli-
gious order they had established. The invisible
world being in a great measure habitually before
them, they both in their respective departrnents
attended to those who were under them, whether
children or servants, as having the charge of im-

mortals.
Such was their behaviour towards their chil-

dren, that it seemed as if the training them for an
eternal state was, in their views, the principal
purpose for which divine Providence gave them

offspring ; and to this business they applied them-
selves with pleasure. They began early with
the infusion of religious ideas into the minds of

their children, wisely limiting themselves, at first,
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to those few great principles which are the foun. ke
dation of ail religion. On these points, simple as in
they are, they did not expect to produce conviction L

in the infant mind. Yet they conceived, that one de
way to prevent the introduction of evil, vas to vai
pre-occupy the mind with that which is good. And' to
it never came once into their thoughts that they pai
should be blamed for enforcing a truth on children, pa,
because the disciples were too young to see that sin
truth in as cleara light as their instructors did. They ly:
had none of the quirks and refinements of sceptics t he
in their method of education. They went to work the
in a straight forward way: what they had learned
they taught : they trusted they knew the way of sal- the
vation, and they endeavoured to lead their chil- the
dren in the same path. mo

Impressed with the infinite importance of this h1L
part of a parent's duty, they took pains in it. To oth
conduct a business of such consequence, in a de- soft
sultory way, was, in their opinion, but a smaller bot
degree of that criminality which neglects it en- call
tirely. It therefore did not content them, to in- to d
culcate religious ideas; they aimed, in depen- had
dence on God, to induce moral habits. The ge- to fi
niuine christian as distinguished, not more from pari
the children of this world, than from those equi- groi
'vocal religionists, who senem'to belong neither to wor]
the church nor to the world, was the model they
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kept in their eye. To see this simple character
in their children, to see them -avowedly on the
Lord's• side, yet free from all affectation; evi-
dently desirous of living a useful life, yet neither
vain nor obtrusive; was a hope they expected not
to realize, without great pains taken on their

part. They counted the cost and determined to
pay it;,hoping thereby to obtain that divine bles-
sing on their -endeavours, for which they constant-
ly prayed; as fearing, from what they knew of
the depravity of human. nature, that, without it,
their labours would fail of success.

But this pious care was not confined to
their children ; it extended ta every member of

their family. They had the reward of seeing the,
most blessed effects follow their ruling over their
house in the fear of God. It was subject, like
other houses, to mortality; but this event was
softeried by the manner in which it was utet,
both by those who departed and those who were
called to give thein up: the former being enabled
to die rejoicing in the truths of that gospel which
had been inculcated in the family; and the latter,
to find a relief under the painful stroke that se-
parated one friend from the other, in the reill-
grounded hope of meeting agaiw in a better
world.

Among other events of this sort that inter.
C-
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rupted the enjoyments of the family, was the
death ot Theodosia. gr

wei
Her discase was of the* lingering kind; a cir-

cumstance of peculiar advantage, fQr manifest-

ing the influence of religion in death. Eyander
approached her bed-side one morning as usual, fore
to inquire how she had passed the night; to .
whom she replied in the following terms: ' Thank thi
you, dear Evander. I should be glad for your .
sake to be able to say, I had a better night than the

youusual. I koow how such a report would glad-
-heri

den your heart, but I am not able to give such .
hive

an account of myself. Indeed, I find myself go- .
ing apace, and I had determined before I had the

pleasure of seeing you this morning, to eridea. all,

vour, before my illness renders me any weaker, Un

to gratify a wish I have almost through life in- tru
Got

dulged. I have never felt inuch solicitudç about
kno

the kind of death with which I might finish myxý ý stat,
course. One thing only I have been desirous of; tat

tauthat I might flot leave the world wiîthout; ta
being able . to moake such a declaration of .1 . lasti
the mercies of God, as might encourage

crue
those. who are walking in his ways, and

exan
adnonish those who are not.' She was going 'to
tell her husband what was the wish she.desired

of m
to gratify, but was interrupted by seeing the tide oflve
of grief suddenly rising in his breast. 'They ifin

lufini,



gras'ped ach other's hand' and some minutes
were spent by them both in the silent indulgence
of tears.

Whern this effusion had in some measure sub-
sided, sht began: 'We have thought of this be-
fore; and I trust we -shall both be sustained in
this last conflict. To yôu, indeed, the hardest
part of the trial is allotted. You love me*; and
therefore unworthy as I am of such a regard,
you will feel a loss. I have, indeed, something
here, for which I could think it worth wbile to
live. It is you. It is my children. But there
is One above, for whom I can willingly leave you
all, dear as you are to me. I hope to be with him.
Unworthy as I am of the least of bis mercies, I
trust I may warrantably rejoice in him, as the
God of my salvation. I have endeavoured to
know him. -He has npt suffered me to live in a
state of indifference towards him. Grace has
taught me what I am;- and what I want. It'has
taught me to look for present peace and .ever-
lasting happiness, in makiig the mediation of a
crucîfied Saviour the grouid of my trust, and his
example the patern of my conduct; and that
grace encourages me to hope for the forgivençss
of my sins through his blood.. In ·this hope of
salvation through him, and the sense I have of my
infinite obligations to the God of all grace, I re-
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joice in the prospect befbre me. I have a coM
fidence in you that sets me at case with respect wou!
to the care necessary to be taken of my dear chil. no ce

dren ; but above all, I am enabled to leave them and

with God. Thus have I little to lese, in compa- ping
rison of what I have to gain, in leaving this world; and i
but. you, my dear Evander, have yet to maintain R(
the christian conflict. Be, however, of good cheer, to hii

-Ood is all-sufficient. You have often encouraged with

ne ir my religious course, permit me to make prosl
by last recompence to you in kind. God, I for h

know, will bless you. He will keep you amidst and k

the snares of life, direet you in all the labours cies,

and difficulties of the family, and support you in ledgE
the last hour as he does me. Then shall we meet thert(

again. I do rejoice in this expectation. I thank them

you for all your tenderness, care, and kindness; W

for all your admonitions, reproofr, and counsels; sia e

for all the candour with which you have inter. be a

preted my feelings. I am thankful for the exam. their

ple yoù have been enabled to set me, and for the she,

care you have taken of my soul. You have wafch- great

ed over me in this respect, and I trust I. shall more

have reason, as a creature designed for a future leave

state, ever to bless God for bringing us together.> Not

She ineapt to say more, but her affections weak. whom

ened the powerfutterance ; and ·she withal saw swere

it-was too much at present for Evander. He Paterr
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ivould have replied, but the occasion allowed him
no command of himself. He would have prayed,
and fell on his knees by her bed-side; but stop-
ping in the middle of the first sentence, he wept
and retired.

Reflection and prayer in his closet, restored
to him the power of supporting another interview
ivith Theodosia. He rejoiced with her in the
prospects of everlasting felicity. le .hanked her
for having so well filled up her station in life;
and kneeling down he blessed the Fathor of mer-
des, for having vouchsafed to them that know-
ledge of himself, the influence of which hac hi-
therto sweetened their society, and now relieved
them both under the pain of separation.

When he had risen from his knees, Theodo-
sia expressed a desire that all the family might
be admitted into hier chamber, when Paternus,
their minister, should make his visit, ' For, said
she, 'our family worship has been one of my
greatest enjoyments. I should like to join once

more with all my household in this act; and if I
leave it to another day it may not be practicable.'
Not long after Paternus entered the room; to

ivhom, after the customary inquiries were an-

swered, the proposal of Theodosia was mentioned.
Paternus was pleased with it.

29
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In a little time all were-ready. Every domestic fu
was admitted into the chamber. The servants to
were arranged at some distance from the bed, gl
but in sight of Theodosia, who was raised.by pil. sa

lows, supported by two of her children. Paternus th
began by reading a portion of the fourteenth chap. th
ter of John's gospel, to which he added a few th
reflections, calculated to infuse into the minds of jo
this little congregation a desire to ' die the death-
of the righteous.' They were preparing to -con.. w
clude when they were desired, by Theodosia, still st
to keep their seats. 'Paternus,' said she, addres. he
sing herself to the minister, ' will you permit me th
to interrupt you for a few moments, while I de- - un
clare, in the hearing of my family, my faith iti bu
that Redeemer whom you have preacied unto le
us ?' She was desired by Paternus to proceed. pr

'The testimony of a dying woman,' said she, te

9 ought to have some weight with those who hear the

it. I here then declare, that nothing supports me mna
in the prospect of an approaching eternity but wh
faith in a crucified Saviour. On him alone I de- bei
pend for salvation. On the merits ofmy Redeent- co
er, I ground all my hopes of future happiness, he
And this I declare, in presence of my. husband, Sh
children, and servants, that they may remember Go
that what I professed through life, I rejoiced in, nis

in death. Blessed Redeemer! accept my grate- to
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ful acknowledgments of that love which led thee
to die for me, and fit me to enter that society of
glorified saints, who to eternity shall ascribe their
salvation to him who loved them, and washed
them from their sins in his own blood P Paternus

then kneeled down and prayed, and thus concluded
the last act ôf family devotion in which Theodosia
joined.

- Paternus retired. The servants, bathed in tears,
were preparing to withdraw, but were desired to
stay. Theodosia thought that an admonition from
her, in her present circumstances, mighf impress
their minds and be long remembered. She was
unwilling that such an opportunity should be lost.
but there was a native modesty in her that always
led her to make towards her point by delicate ap-
proaches. She chose, therefore, to cover her in-
tention ; which she did, by calling first one, and
then another of her servants, to her bed-side, and
making those kind inquiries about their health,
which seemed to be· occasioned'merely by their
being for some time invisible to her through her
confinement. When she had thus gone round
ber inquiries, she began to speak of her own case.
She toîd theni of ber supports, of the goodness of
God, and the blessedness of religion. Se atimo-
nished them, in the most affectionate terms, not
to neglect religion, nor to be inattentive tQ the
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instructions of Paternus, to whose zeal, humility,
and benevolence, she bore witness. She encou-
ragèd then to seek the kingdom of God, by re-
ferring them to that composure which they now
saw in her, who knew not- whether she had a day
to live. ' Thus peaceful,' said sAIe, ' will you be
in the last hour, if you make it the main business
of life to know and serve God. We may not ail
meet ·together again here ; but be followers of
Christ, and we shall meet around his throne in
heaven." Bean.

T. M. lived in an unawakened state during
twenty years. It then pleased the Father of Mer-
cies to convince him that his life would lead to
destruction, and that it was high tin>e to " seek
the Lord while he might be found, and to call up-
on him while he was near." He thought it his
duty to join the church of God ; and he walked in

all the neans of grace durin;g several years; at

Iength unhappily~chose for his wife, a stranger to

seriousness, who acceded to his request because

ofhis family, and personal appearance, presuming

that after marriage, she could cure him of his

" religious frenzy."
She began by observing, that if they meant to

be esteemed by their friends, they ought not to

ncglcct or refuse, when they were invited to par-

tics of arrusement ; that christians were despised

LUF



by perso'os of respectability ; that his neighbouri

laughed at so much reading and praying ia hi.
house; and she added, " I married to be happy
with you, but I utterly despair of it, unless ypa
will be like other people.2' He told her that bap.
piness was his desire and for it he sought; that
he never attained it in those objects which the
esteemed ; that it was derived from God and reli-
gion alone ; that it would ever be his delight to
make her comfortable; and that joy arising froxa

the customs and manners of-this world was not

substantial, it might afford present imaginary
sweetbess, " in the end it would be bitter as-death.y

To mildness, harshness succeeded. She attended
not family devotion. He grieved, wept. and in

secret prayed for her ; she used every stratagem
which could be invented.; and persisted until &he
wearied him. Thinking it vain longer tO resist,
he concluded that he would go to heaven alones
if she would not accompany him; but her pursuit
reached his closet, and every other retreat, until
he finally relinquished every religious duty.

Then, corruption discovered itseif; and he at
length gratinied her in every request, by greater
transgressions, than those which he had perpe-

trated previous to his conviction. A se rmon
preached upon a particular occasion some timç
subsequent to his departure from the path of mo.



rality, ented into his feelings, and "brought hii
si€s to his remembrance." He promised to serve
the Lord, amid all opposition. But hisiculties

ere greater, and he had much less strength to
eôùnteract them : his wife redoubled her efforts,
and again he relapsed. With little remorse of
conscience, he ontinued in sin; lost bis desires
for all the means of grace; .entirely forsook the

company of God's people; and regardless of de-
cency, yielded -to the customs and maxims of the
world.

He was laid upon the bed of affliction, and of
his life, himself and his friends despaired. In
this4state, bis fears were alarmed, his sins were
dreadfully coloured before him, and he viewed
them with so much horror, that he scarcely dared
to invoke the Saviour for inercy. " How can I

expect that God will pardon me when I have run
counter to his will, grieved his spirit, and have
gone farther in sin since, than I ever did before I
pretended to religion ? .0 that I had my time to
live over again! O that I had never been born !"

1is disorder increased, and his anxiety was trans-
formed into terror. "If God would give me ano-
ther trial, I would amend my ways ; if he will not
hear me, perhaps he wil listen to the prayers of
his people in my behalf;-O send for t m that
they may supplicate for me !How can -I stand

l



1apfore the avenger of sin ir this lamentable còndi,
tion 1 His friends visited him, the" Lord heard
the voice f prayer," and he recovered; but, as·
bodily stingth returned, conviction subsided, and
upon his restoration to health, he practised alil his
former vices.

Several years after this sickness, he wasesked
what he thought of, death .in his present state?
" As sure as God is in beaven,"' said he, & I shall
be damned." Hie friend replied; " do you mean
to die in this condition; do you never think of
changing your course of conduct ?" He answer-
ed; "I have no desire for any thing that is good,
or for the service of God ; and I as much believe
that my damnation is sealed, as that I am con-
versing with you. I know the very time when
the Holy Spirit took his flight, and I am no
more troubled about it, than if there was not a
God to punish sin, nor a hell for the torment of
sinners." His friend was speechless, but ob-

served his air of indifference; and notwithstand-
ing he . spake with confidence and his words
macle irresistible impressions, his own heart ap-
peared to be unfeeling as a stone. An immor-
tal spirit sealed to eternal damnation! who once
enjoyed the day of grace, and the offers of
mercy; but against whomthe door, of heaven

is now shut, never to be opened! Salvation

e



1fnproved; Oô8 judièaly withdre* tieni ; and
bardoned' hini to a Iardness of heart -and ·a

btindness of nind-;" which mercy could not ait

lure, no& jn*dgmept terrify.
Two years after this conversation, death ar-

reste'd him, his 'eonscienoe foared like tliunder,
and every sense' within him was awakened. tb
turment. His sickness was short ;iis end tre-
intndous. His christian frien&s visited him, and t

administered consolation ; but he was comfort. S

less. They told him that perhaps he was mis- t

taken. "Ah!" said he, "would to God I was
mistâkeh, happy would it be for me : but can t

I be deceived about my affiction ? Is it fancy

that confines me here ? Are my pains imagi-
nary ?- They are reality, and I am as certain

of my damnation, as of my affliction." Some

persons offered to pray; he forbade them, and

charged them ·against the attempt. "For the

m oment yon lift your hearty to God in my
behalf, I feel the flames of hell kindled in my W

breast.. You might as well hmportune for the

devil as for me, you would have as much suc-

cess. Do you think to force God, and to un- se

close the gates-of heaven, which are barred by

justice againSt me? Your petitions shall re- b

turn upon your own heads, 'I want none of b
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them." The distress of his mind absorbed -that

of his body : he requested ,neither pity nor pray-
er, and cnntinued in this situation until the day of
his exit. After rolling, .during some time, from
side ·to side, with horror depicted in every fea-
ture, he called te his wife to bring him " some
cold water;" and remarked, " in an hour I shall
be where I shall never get another drop." She
delivered it to him; he drank it with voracity;
then returning the cup with his trembling hand,
staring her in the face, while his eyes flashed
terror around ; " Rebecca, you are the cause of
my eternal damnation ;" with an awful groan left

the world, and departed into boundiess eternit.

VIII. . THOMAS NEWMAN's mode of seeking a
wife is an example to youth, and instructs the un-
married.

" Farmer. Where did you meet with your
wife ?

Thomas. At church.
Farmer. Surely you did not go to church to

seek for a wife !
Thomas. After I began to kn9w the value of

my soul, I went there only to seek for salvation;
but a year and a half after I was converted from

D
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rny sinful courses, I used to see a decent dressing
youn'g woman, w ho came from Mr. Blindman's pa- da

rish to our church ; and I thought if I married, that tia

the Lord might intend her for my wife; and as I of
used to meet her at Mr. Lovegood's house, I once tic<

plucked up courage, and plainly told her what I vis
wished ; but I could get nothing out of her, but of
that she could not think of it until she had made Bar
it a matter of prayer ; then thought I directly, sib
this is the damsel for me, for I also made it a the
subject of prayer. A littie after this, she went ste
and consulted Mr. Lovegood about my offer ; and is I
one evehing MreLovegood sent for me to his rep

house while she was there; when I saw her, my of
heart went pit-a-pat, in a manner I never felt be- pri,

fore. We then talked over the matter before img

him; and he shewed us the duties there would
be between us; then he prayed with us; after

this we promised each other marriage; and as
soon as we were outasked, we were married. fror

They say, matches are made in Heaven; and I peo
verily think ours' was made there, for I have been in t
happy ever since: nothing makes us miserable, of it

for we can praise ad bless God for every thing." tem

Hill. mar
no 1
that
virti
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IX. 4c A woman an infidel!- Whatself-degra-
dation. Need she be told her obligations to Chris-
tianity ? What has raised her so high in the scale
of importance ? What system has done such jus-
tice to her claims ? In what country have the pro-
visions of legislation lost sight of the distinction
-of male and female; looked at both with the
same aspect; rendered one as personally respon-
sible as the other ; and 4entitled them equally to
the same rights and privileges? When a woman
steps on this sacred ground, she becomes free;
is her own; a party ; and treats for herself. Her
reproach is rolled away ; and she is the daughter
of the Lord Almighty, redeemed with an infinite
price, and destined to possess a far more exceed-
ing and eternal weight of glory. Jay.'

X. A double force is given to the moral law,
from the consideration that the Jewish polity and
people were typical of christianity as experienced
in the heart and exemplified in the conversation
of its disciples: and notwithstanding all the con-
tempt with which Atheists ha* affected to treat
many minoç observances which Moses ordained,
no precept can be quoted from the Pentateuch
that is not calculated to inspire and quicken every
virtuous principile, affection and practi.; to guard
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female chastity; to preserve the Israelites from
idolatry, or to distinguish them from su-rounding futa

ations.ge

XI. Prophecy, a 'testimotiy which confirms
revelation, cannot by any artifice or dexterity be lerl

of ir
counterfeited. Its characters are so plain, its

free
principles so obvious, and its proofs so tangible, .
that it equally convinces the learned and the illi- rei

Scri
terate, the wise and the ignorant. Infidelity has eri
never dared to lift its puny pointless spear against of th
this invulnerable shield of christian faith. Im.

assu
inovable as Caucasus, the predictions of Sciip. ed b
turestand ; every attempt to degrade their credi. is h
bility has confounded the assailant; and the soli- . .

dity of divine truth has been no more impressed
EVE]

by the ridicule and opposition of eighteen hun-

dred years, than a rock could be moved by a ball--

it breaks not the adamant, but rebounds to the Frier
injury or death of him who discharged it. If the iIas
possibility or reality of a previous discovery of Infid
events yet contingent be admitted, that develope- not f
ment declares the writing fiom " iite fluger of heve
God;" and consequently that the system which matt
it supports must be divine. Those however, who matt
have yielded to evidence, a mode to begin the re-
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futation of which bas hitherto baffled all human in-
genuity, are by persons who,

e Spike up their inch of reason on the point
Of philosophic wit, called Argument,
And then, exulting in their taper, cry,
"Behold the Sun," and Indian like adore;"

denominated credulous, and despised for weakness
of intelligence ; while their revilers boast of their
free thinking, their enlarged minéis and their ir-
religion. The Christian believes in the sacred
Scriptures, without contradiction the best book
extant; because it is testified by the depositions
of those who sealed its truth with their blood;
assured by the conversion of millions; and verifi-
ed by the accomplishment of vaticination, which
is the only quality of truth that imposture cannot
imitate. He cultivates faith, with ALL MEN OF

EVERY AGE, who have been expanded in intellect,

dignified from inorals, or purified by devotion.
" For piety has found

Friends in the friends of science, and true prayer
Has flowed from lips wet with Castalian dews."
Infidels; and the whole catalogue of them does
not furnish ONE pious, moral and wise man; " be-
lieve in all unbelief; that there is no God, that
matter is God, and God is matter, and that it is no
matter whether there be any God or not ; that the
world was not made, that the world mfde itself,

2
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-that it bhid -no beginning and that it will last for :
ever ; that man is a beast, that the soul is the bo-. a
dy, that body is the sotikAnd that after dpath there f
is neitbe% body nor soul ; and that thereis no reli- e
gion, that natural religion is the only religion; and
that al-religion is unnatural." This is the noble T
creed of those who renounce the Gospel; who b
have not faith to receive the truth, but a vast cre-
dulity which can swallow a chaos and an abyss of a
absurdities. h

n

XII. "The marriage of parents and children
or grand children in all their varieties, nephews
with aunts, and uncles with neices has something p
is it at the first glance unnatural ; and would be
destructive of all authority and subordination. t]
Collateral relations .who are forbidden to marry, n
are brothers and sisters by whole or half blood, or
affinity legitimate ori<llegitimate. The first mar- P
rages of Adam's posterity must have been of bro- ti
thers and sisters ; and therefore we cannot pro-

ounce them immoral in themselves. But as hu- :
man nature now is, it is very expedient that those n
who are :so much together in youth, should by hi
schi a restriction be taught to look upon aH in- ir
t¢rcourse as prohibited and incestuous; which a
Must assist in keeping out temptations to evih It U



is desirable, that by intermarrages, relatiMoship
and its endearments and benevolence shoul be dif-
fusedand an unsocial separationoffamilies prevent-
ed. These laws are therefore to be consideredïs
moral in themselves, or so nearly connected witbi
moral obligations, as to be proper to be observed
by all mankind: and are all the restrictions on
marriage, which are contained in the divineJaw ;
and such as pride, covetousness or human policy
have superadded, do not seem to have proved be-
neficial to mankind." Scott.

XIII. De Witt Clinton eloqueitly depicts the
progress and consequences of licentiousness.
"It ought to be your special object, to search -out
those parent offences, v hich produce greater, and
more flagrant ones, by infecting the character
with incurable and odious depravity. A skillful
physician will endeavour to probe the cause of
the disease, before he applies the remedy; and if
we can discover and suppress those prominent
crimes which produce contamination of the publiN
morals, ând lead to all kinds of guilt, then we shall
have reason to congratulate ourselves upon hav-
ing discharged a great duty, and in having effected
a great good. If evils cannot be removed, hey.
may be lessened; their pernicibus !üifuend'e.»



and
be circumscribed, and their peculiar/malignity di-
minished. The most dangerous principles of de-
pravity are taught and acquired in those schools of ha
vice, called disorderly houses. Whether devot- toft
ed to gambling, to drunkenness, to prostitutipn, or the
to obscene and wanton revelries; there young men last
and women are initiated into all kinds of wicked-

per
flessj and are taught the first elements of destruc-
tion. Vice must receive its wages; and without fre
pecuniary resources, no admittance can be had in-
to those doors of infamy. The unhappy females
derive their means of supply from the prostitution sed
of their persons. The young men must either
spend the compensation .of their employments, le- ban
vy contributions on parental affection, rob the ,
desks or betray the confidence of their princi- the
pals; and when any extraordinary call is made
upon their resources, then extraordinary means
must be resorted to, in order to meet the demands .on
made on them. What these means are, the his- be
tory of our criminal courts declares in language of
that cannot be misunderstood. The debt of the one

-gamester must be paid with scrupulous punctua-
gallity; and the company of the meretricious is at- ren

à. tended with unceasi )g expence. The pressure est(
of false notions of honor, and the allurerreats

- of libidinous women, thus impel to dishonesty. tvac
weaAdaltho.ugh parental affection alwayscoeas
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and the compassion of the injured frequently over.
looks the offence, yet thé records of our prisons
will sooner or later contain -the names of the on-
happy victims ; who, after inflicting inexpressible
tofture on their friends, after being abandoned by
the virtuous part of the community, spend their
last breath in an alms-house or prison. Many
persons derive their support from administering
aliment to vice and profligacy : dancing houses,
freqüented by lewd women, are opened in various
places to the annoyance of public virtue and deco-
rum: and houses of assignation are kept for the
seduction of young women, and for the gratificati-
on of vice. Although it is not in our power, to
banish these evils entirely from the conmunity, yet
their malignity and virulence may be diminished
their progress may be restrained ; their umber
rnay be lessened and public decorum may be
pî'cserved, by preventing the audacious exhibiti-
on of open profligtcy, The ear 'of chastity may
be protected fmrn open viohtion; and the cheek
of modesty from blushes. And if you can save
one victim from the altar, and restore one prodi-
gal son or erring daughter; to the bosom -of pa-
rental affection, to the paths of virtue, and to the
esteem of the world ; then is it highly important
to employ your exertions. You will find your re-

ward in the grateful feelings which ever accom-,



pany righteous- deeds, and in the smiles of the
great disposer of all good."

XIV. Al incentives to fornication are justiy
condemned. Every obscene book, writing, pic- t
ture or conversation whether dressed in the garb
ofnodesty or more indecently expressed is an ac-
cessary to this vice ; and while the dissemination

of impurity by the press is so alarming and exten- t
sive, few practices are so lightly censuried, al-
though no mode of diffusing corruption admits
less excuse or contracts more guilt'

Almost all the Latin and Greek writings which
are used in education are a compound of absurdi-

ty and immorality. We despise the Heathen My-
thology; we are. disgusted at its deleteriçus de-
filing tendency; and we clearly perceive all the t
dreadful consequences which would follow from
the restoration of the ancient order of things; yet

the licentious Poets who without· disguise relate
these corruptions are given to youth for study at a
period when they ought to know no sexual dis-

b
tinction.

The value of these languages is not found in

Homer's or Virgil's fables, but in their connecti-

on with the sacred Scriptures and.ecclesiastical

bibtory. A considerable diminution ot unholy

I.
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principles and uncleanness of life would follow the
substitution, for the common element«ry books,
of the New Testament, Grotius de Veritate, Buch-
anan's and Johnston's Psalms, the Septuagint Ver-
on, Origen contra Celsum, Eusebius' works, and
the apologies of the Fathers. The continued ex-
amination of the authors denominated classic, not
estimating the loss of time, has a powerful ten-
dency to destroy the moral principles, to augment
the influence of sensuality, and to obstruct the pro-
gress of the Christian religion. Every thing
which defiles the mind and corrupts the heart
being expressly and in toto prohibited by our
Lord and his Aposties-ali the ancient Mytholo-
gical, Theatrical, Arnatory, and even the Philoso-
phical treaties should bc separated ina distinct
partment, with Paul's inscription affixed at the en-
trance--

" Touch not, taste not, handle not."

XV. " There is a species of cohabitation, dis-
tinguishable from vagrant concubinage, and which
by reason of its resemblance to marriage, may be
thought to participate of the sanctity and inno-
cence of that estate ; the case of I kept mistress-
es," under the favourable circumstance of mutual
Adelity; which is defended by this apology.

That the marriage rite being differentin every

47
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country, among the various sects, and with some f
s,carce any thing, and not being prescribed or even
mentioned in Scripture can be accounted only a c
form and ceremony of human invention: that conse- t]
quently if a man and woman betroth and confine p
themselves to each other, their intercourse must n
be the same, as to moral purposes, as if they tc
were legally married : for the addition or omissi-
on of that which is a mere form and ceremony,
can make no difference in the sight of.God, or
in the actual nature of right and wrong.

To which it may be replied : if the situation of te
the parties be the same thing as marriage, why
do they not marry? If the man choose to have it et
in his power to dismiss the woman at his plea- ini
sure, or to retain her in a state of huniiliation and eV
dependence inconsistent with the rights which ah
marriage would confer upon her, it is not the e
same thing to her or to ber children. With re-
spect to the rite not beirg appointed in Scripture
-fornication, which is cohabitation without marri-
age is forbiddien ; and it is left to the law of each
country to pronounce what is or what makes a air,
marriage, so far as it deperds upon arbitrary or to 1
mutable forms. It is immoral, 1 ecause it is perni- -

qui
cious that men and women should cohabit without a

Mir
undertaking certain irre-vocable obligations, and tha
mutually confering certain civil rights ; if there-

48



fer te a1haa arneted thèse rf hts añd bYi-
gatiso to et-taino-fomis, sa that they cannot be se-
cured ot- undertaken' by any other neas,.for lio-

thing but the umarriage ceremony can make the
promise irreeocable, it becomes immoral,. that
men and.wonten should cohabit without the in«
terposition of these forms." Paley,

XVI. Lord Chesterfield is a remarkable' in
stance· of the extent of immoral principles. f-
ter his death, a large collection of epistles -hich
had been written by him to his son, was publish-
eti, and have very powerfully contributed to thé
increase of fornication. "They cQntain positive
evidence, that with all his ·hohours, learning, wit
ard politeness, he was a wicked man, whose heart
was filled with uncleanness anddeceit."

The following extracts should alarîn those,
who permit their children to peruse his volumes.
"-Learn even to compose yo'ur countenance to the
respectful, the theerful and the însinuating. An
air, a. tóne ofv'oice, a composure of countenance
to mildness and softness, which are all easily ac-

quired do the bsiness; and wit1hout further exa-
mination, and 'possibly withthe contrary .qualities,
that inan is reckoned the gentlest, the modestest,

and the* best nàtui-ed -mani alive."' SwcEairY !
E



"I sbould desire nothing better i any negocia
tion, than to have to do with aman of warm quick
passions; .which I would take care to set inimo-
tion. By artful provocations, I would extort rash
unguarded ex.pressions; and by hinting at the se-
veral things I could suspect, infallibly discover
the true one, by the alteration it occasioned.in the
countenance of the person." HONESTYI "Ad-
dress yourseif to sone woman of fashioii and
beauty wherever you are, and try how far that will
go. -If the place be not secured beforehand and
garrisoned, nine times in ten you will take it."
Sornetimes he directs his son to address two fe-
males at the same time, one to instruct him in the
modes of intrigue, and upon the other .to exercise
his arts. Madame de Blot was expressly desig-
nated in his letters as a woiman whom he ought to
seduce, 4 because although she had been married
more than a year, she still retained a perverse fi-
delity to her husband." PViTY! Mrs. Cha.

pone with all the energy of irritated female feel-
ing and indignant virtue, thus censures the hoary
voiuptuary. "Intent on those worldy advantages
whilicannot be attained without the good will of
rnankind, he unweariedly recommends and'enfor.c-
es the appearances of airthat he thmks engaging;
but forgets that those appearances must be the.re-
sult of real .excellencies which he takes no pains



to inculcate- Sweetness of coentenance, he thinks
hayr be put on and adjusted at the glass ; and all

-the chatnms df liberal and ingenuous youth posses-
sed by his son, while in reality he regutates hit
friendships by his views of future advancement;
conceals every passion and sentiment oflhis, own
heart, and takes advantage of those of others;
sets no bounds to his flattery, but the credulity of
his companions, and lavishes every mark of-atteà-
tion and admiration, of kindness and good nature,
with no other motive or end but his own. advan-
tage. The favorite maxim which his lordship'
so often repeats, " the countenance open, the
thoughts close," he thinks as practicable as it- is-
convenient; forgetting that an open countenance
is the index which nature gave to an open inge-
nuous heart; and that the best teacher can hard.

ly bring a- youth of nineteen to such perfection in.
hypocrisy, as to give his- face and air the frank-
ness proper to his age, and his mind the cunning
of an old statesman. But we are not constituted
to be the dupes of very shallow artifice,; and a
hypocrite under twenty has very little chance of
making the " world his bubble.' Scarcely even
the weakest of that sex whoi his lordship consi-
ders far below rationality, would be much chair-
ed with a youth who had been tutored by his fa-

ther to make love wherever he went, because it



was cheaper and safer tp have an arrangement
with a married woman of fashion, than to keep an
opera girl. It is impossible to think of this ii
a moral light, without a degree of horror, which
ob;scures its ridicule. That such precepts should
have been the instructions of a father to hi# eon,
and that, they ahould be publicly offered by.a wo-u
man to the youth of a nation where the sacredness
-f marriage, and the bonds of family kive are not
yet entirely exploded, are indeed most alarming
symptoms of corruption."

These sentiments are confirmed by the decisi-
pn of ,Dr. Johnson: n Chetefireld'. letters," he a
observed, l inculcate only the morale of a whorck
and he; mqnncro of a dancing master."

XVII. No mode would produce so much ef-
fect in impeding a prostitute's wretched cours
of life, as solitary confinement and employment,
A public whipping or a disgraceful exhibition
would not affect the sensations of her who had
drowned them in the continued practice of
that iniquity which exterminates all moral sen- a

ent; I ut solitude necessarily produces reflec. ')
9IeIW which might be attended with genuine re-

pentance and subsequent usefulness. All the ob-

jects attainable by human laws, to itispire drea4 i



in Qtherm by a te'fying example, and amendment
in the offender ; would certainly follow- the adops
tion of this regulation. The fear of detectiôn and
punishment would powerftilly obstruct and conneo,.
quentFy diminish the crime of fornication, while

the increase of marriage would ieressarily be tieY

resuit.

XVIII. No objection can be urged from the
rights of individuals. The obligations of marri-

age are more binding than any others, because
they' are coeval with the commencement of man.;

kind ; and hence celibacy is an unnatural state.
At the formation of man, the Lord created' theni
male and female; whose mutual aiù and support
were necessary to their comfort if nnt to their ex-
istence; and by leavmng them alone- in the uni-
verse he declared matrimony to be a standingiaw
of the world which none can justîiûbly transgressi
Obedienice to Deity's declaration is implied in:the
very constituttun of man, demanded by the nearly
Prdvidential equalization of the sexes in numbex,
and inseparable from the existence of the raee.
Therefore to talk of a right, which contravene&
indiscerptible characteristic of the species, w
perverts the very -design foi' wIich the paoswn
were impIanted, and counteracts une object of Ith

2



a tntrposition of divine wisdom, nd whith to ßi
dhtoys not the civil and moral relations onlyr, licit
bUtbthe rational world itself is preposterous: and ver

-When this supposed imminity constantly dimi. inhu
nishes the còmfort, exhausts the strength, and tile
Uugments the corruption of society, the insignifi. ous
cance of the plea, is equalled by the depravity exci
alone of the motive from which it is offered. it v

ject
Unc

XIX. " The system ofInfidelity is a soil as bar. can
ren of great and sublime virtues, as it is prolific lity
in crimes. It destroys a taste for moral excel. divii
lence.; promotes the growth of those vices which rest
are the most hostile to social happiness, especialHy dish
vanity, ferocity and unbridled sensuality; and incu
,inks to inconceivable degree the importance .of on t<
Kuman life.* Hence to extinguish it. by the hand tion
of violence, rnust be quite different in the eyes of the.
t 'sceptic from what it is in those of a Christiàn, leav
With the Infidel it is nothing more than diverting ject
the course of a littie red fluid called blood; it is zeal
ýme-ely lessening the number by one of many mil- mu
tions of fugitive conteiptible creatures. The Be. of a
Lever sees in the same event, aàl accountablie be- any

ng cut off from a state of probation, and hux ried an c
-ierhaps unprepared, into the presence of his Judge, fut I
o hear that final, that irrevocable sentence which la enei



to. httn for eyer in an uakterable condition ofe
licity or woe. Settle it therefore as a maxima n

ver- to be effaced or forgotten, that atheism ism
inhuman, bloody, ferocious system, eqùally .hos

tile to every useful restraint, and to every virtu-
ons affection; that leaving nothing above us to

excite awe, nor around us to awaken tenderness,
it wages war with heaven and earth; its first ob-

ject is to dethrone God, its next to destroy mané.

Under every possible aspect in which infidelity

can be viewed, it extends the dominion of sensua-

ity; it repeals and abrogates every law by which

divine revelation has under such awful sanctions,

restrained the indulgence of the passions. The

disbelief of a supreme, omnipotent Being which it

inculcates, releases its disciples from an attenti

on to the heart, from every care but$the prëserva-
tion of outward decorum; and- the exclusion of
the. devout affections, and of an unseen world

leaves the mind immersed in visible sensible obo

jects. The infatuated eagerness and -parricidal
zeal of Infidels to extinguish a sense of Deity,

must excite astonishment and horror. Is the idea

of an almighty and perfect Ruler unfriendly to
any passion which is consistent -with innocence, or
an obstruction to any dcsign Which it is not shame*

fut to avow ? Eternal God ! on what are thine

enemies intent: what are those enterprises çI

MM



guilt and. horror that for the safety of thèr r.
formers, require to be enveloped in a darkness'
which the eye of heaven must not pierce! Mise-
rable-meni proud of being the offspring-of chance,
i love with universal disorder, whose happiness
is involved, in the belief of there being .no witness
to their designs, and who are at ease only, because
they suppose themselves .inhabitants of a forsaken
and fatherless world ? Jesus Christ seems to have
Mhis fan in his hand and to be thoroughly purging
bissfloor;" and nominal Christians will probably
be scttered like chaff. But real christianity has
nothing to fear. Have not the degenerate rnan-
ners, and corrupt lives of multitudes in the visi-
ble church been the principal occasion of scandal
and offence? Infidelity is gradually removing
this reproach; possessing the, property of attract,
ing to itself the morbid humours which pervade
the church, until the christian profession on the
onc haud is reduced to a sound and healthy state,
ad sceptitism on the other, exhibits nothing but
a.mass of putridity and disease." Hall .

XX. Revealed religion is indispensable to m6-
rality. "'There was a striking peculiarity in Mr.
Mallet's conduct that ought not to be -omitted.
Ue was a great fiee thinker, and a very fret
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speaker of hs free thoughts; and he -made né
scruple to disseminate his sceptica-opuiiens wheri,
evèr fhécould introduce them. At his own table, K
the lady ofthe house who was a staunch advocateo
for her husband's opinion, would often in the
wrmth of argument say, "Sir, we Deists." The
lpeture upon the non-credenda of the free thiek-
çrs 'was repeated so often, and urged with so
inuch earnestness, that the inferior domestics beo
came son as-abie disputants as the heads of the
family. The fellow who waited at table, being
thoroughly convinced that for any misdeeds -ho
-should have no after account to make, resolved to
profit by the doctrine, and stole many things of
value, particularly the plate. He was eo elosely
pursued, that he was brought back with his prey
to his rpaster'a house, who examined him before
some select friends. At first the man was sullen,
and would answer no questions put to him; but

being urged to give a reason for his infamous be4

haviour, he resolutely said, " Sir, I have heard
you so often talk of the.impossibility of a: feture

stater and that after death there was no reward for

virtue, nor punishment for vice, that I was tempt-
ed to commit the robbery." " You rascal, replied
Mallet, had you no fear of the gallows ?" "Sir,
said the fellow, looking sternly at his master,

what is that to you, if I had a mind to veuture



# A.

that ? You had removed my greatest terrory why

should I fear the lesser "

XX!. "Letino man be conpelled to becoie a
Christian, in strict trutb he caniiot. Every nan

not only ought to have, but must have the right

of private judgment. As it is the absolute duty of

Chr'istian states, even for social and political pur.

poses to endeavour, as much as possible, t* don--
vert all their subjects to the true religion, st> it is

c9ntrary to duty, that -men should be forced to

profess what they do not believe; because hypo-

crisy wilbe the certain, and an augmented enmity,
the probable consequence. It is one thing towe-

verto leave a man at liberty, whether he will be a

believer or» not; another to allow him to propa-

ýgate infidelity and idolatry. So it is one thing to

violate conscience, by absolutely insisting on and

extorting confession of. faith ; and another to pre-

serve sacred in titutions from being derided and

profancd. Governmeit has a right to restrain

men, and oblige them to keep tlieir irreligion to

themselves ;. the same right as to oblige vessels to

perform quarantine, wben there is reasou to sus-

,ect the plague. Theodosius compelled no man,

te only restrained: Pagan emperors before him,
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rn& Popish ,princes since, not only restraned,
also compelled. The former is not persecution;
thelatter is, and ought to be cordially detested.»

Milner.
* Those opinions which are hostile to the inte-

rests of society; by debasing the minds of men, and

undermining their noblest hopes;. should not be
suffered to be propagated." . ShruuRoe.

XXII. " If obedience to the will of God be ne-
cessary to happiness, and knowledge of his will be
requisite to obedience, he who withholds this
knowledge cannot be said to love his neighbour as
himself.- He that voluntarily continues ignorance,
is guilty of all the crimes which ignorance pro-
duces, as to him who should extinguish the tapers
of a light-house might justly be imputed the cala-
mities of shipwreck. Christianity is the highest
perfection -of humanity ; and as no man is good,
but as he wishes the good of-othe rs, no man can
be good in the highest degree, whto wishes not to
otshers the Jargest measures of the greatest good.
To omit for a year or a day, the most efficacious
method of advancing Christianity, in compliance
with any purposes that terminate on this side òf

the graVe, is a crine of which the world has fet
had no example, except in the practice of Vegro-



dealers, a race of mortals whom no pious man

ishes to resemble." Johnaeoa.

XXIII. That single iQdividuals. of both sexes

live chastely is ceriain ; but that laige associations

can thus exist, is contrar· to fact. The records of

eibscy which detail the secrets.of abbies andi nun*

neries, demonstrate that all attempts to disunite

the sexes under the pre'terice of additidnal purity,

are the source of a torrent of¶icentiousness.

XXIV. How far the prohibition, to rob the

remaning partner and the thildren, of the property
which should furnish support for them, will be

tffectual, time will discover. The· man who

tenîpted a woman to ihis sacrifice of every feni.

nine sensibility, and to conduct so.injurious to

society, should be punished as.if he had seduced
lier; and the husband who deserted his faxhily,

ahould surrender all his wealth to .them, and be

disfranchised until he returned to the perforin-

ance of his domestio obligations. This is ,not

laying unhallowed bands upon religion; for piety
is as. contrary to the Shaker's creed, as it is dis-

tict from Atheism'; and consequently, it is the

Idispensable dnty of .Legislators to mke their

conduct the subject of animadversion.



APPENDIX.

XXV. Hfistory affords a very striking demon-
stration that the niost evil effects attend the adop-
tion of divorce as part of the çivil regulations of
any country. The Roman senate at a period,
when a great physical force was declared to be
mecessary for the war of extermination in which
they were engaged, enjoined upon all the citizens
to endeavour by every mode to multiply children;
and a man dismissed his wife, because she was
barren. This first dissolution of the marriage
contract, happened five hundred and twenty years
after the foundation of the city, though it had been
permitted for various causes from the time of Ro-
mulus; and it was repeated, until female chastity
and male virtue were nearly extinct. All writers
agree in their detail of the common enormities in
the subsequent ages; and their full-length picture
is certified by the miniature portrait which the
Apostle has drawnÂ in his Epistie, " to ail who
were in Rome."

XXVI. " In the beginning God ordained, that a
man witkont a wif. should be a half creature only,
arid shouid fecl destitute of indispensable assist.
ance ; and the Apostle determines that every wo.
naa should have her own husband, and asserts
their rnutual duties. If this law of marriage
be perpetual, that a man has no power over his

E
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body, but gives it to his wife, how can he be per- ni
nitted to unite with another ? The bond is indis- ar
soluble; for he condemns all the divorces which te
were daily allowed by the philosophers, and not

Dupunished by the Mosaic law among the Jews.
" Aman shal not disca-d his wife, nor she depart
from Fier husband :" why? Because they are
united in an indivisible relation. " Not I but the h
Lord ;" this direction is in the law of which God is pr
the author: for when Jehovah testified in the be- mi
ginning that the* conjunction of a man and woman
was so sacied that he should leave his father and
nother for his wife, he asserted that the relati- M
on is indestructible. A son is bound by nature to
Ihis father and mother, and cannot be relieved from

Athe yoke, much less can he be releasecd from the
evtie ofmatrimony, wlich the Apostle denies can be
andestroyed cither by dissentions or divorce. It is a

covenant consecrated in the name of the Lord, tio
whiich neither stands nor falls by the will of men.
Other contracts depending upon human sanctions
may be broken ; but those who are joined in mai- bet
riage canuot be separated ior live in any other nat
state; and the beilever ought to rernain with the SeI
unbeliever, because Livorce is averse from the sel
Christian profession. Wx hen Paul asked, if he the
were not at liberty to leaci about a sister wife; he of
declared the holitness of the ulion ; how affection- tw

Lbe e conUIect>a betw een i part- and
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ners, who were conjugated by this double chain;

and how great ought to be their purity and es-

teem ? He forbicis the extermination of the con-

nubial contract; and commands all persons wil-

lingly to perform their nuptial duties; because a

female being bound during the natural life of her

husband, and released but by his death ; the law

pronounces the married relation of a man and wo-

man impracticable to be destroyed. Calvin.

XXVII. Apollonius stigmatizes the heretic

Montanus, as thc first man in the church who de-

fended the dissolution of marriage. Tertullian,

Augustine, the council of Florence, and latterly,
even the council of Trent prohibited divorce upon

any pretext; and the Scriptures explicitly sanc-

tion their interdicf.

XXVIII. "The chief of all relations is tha t
between a man and his wife. Paul argues fron

nature ; to exhort men to respect their partners.

Self-esteem is natural; but no man can love him-

self who is not equally attached to his consort, as

the Lord is to the cnurcii. This is the law

of marriage insti:utcd by God; which makes
two oiie ; und atiirm11s the connectiog, to be sacred

and insearabe.'' This5 energetic comparianl i

I
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~ Intcigib by alu* except those,whohbve yes and
wil not see, ear and wi not hear, and' hearts
aid will not understand.

XXIX. Marriage l8 a voluntaty and perpe
lua" compaçt of private social life, between an in
dividual of each sez; by which they unte their tnu-
tual interest, persons and affections; and which is

usually ratified by devotional ceremonies. It ori-

-ginated in Paradise; its duration is sanctioried by
the -word ofGod; which discovers the precepts

that relate to it, and the examples of its perpetui-
ty. In its nature it is civil and moral, congenial

to virtue, and peculiar to man. Sacred are its
principles, and its effects purifying. It incIudet
all the tenderness incident to this terrestrial condi.
tion; and combines a variety of joys and sorrows.
A congeniality of chiaracter, is necessary for the
regular discharge of its duties. It dcmands a,
constant assiduity to give and receive satisfaction;
to bear each other's frailties with candour and pa-
tience ; and with pious scrupulosity to educate
their children. A virtuousi a ctionate, and in-
telligent pair will join their ex.rtions, and invoke
the blessing of God on their niatimonial connecti-
en ; of which reason and religion indicate the obli-
gations, and which both proiounce to be indisso-
labile."'
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